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SUMMARY
A uniform film of Si0o of thicloness 1000A to JC'OOA is
obtained from the Silicafilm solution applied on the surface of
a silicon wafer by the spinning process. The control of thickness
can be dene by the adjustment of the spinning speed, repeatability
being within 30A.
Infra-red spectroscopy and Gravimetric analysis indicate than
the oxide so obtained is pure and has no oxygen deficiency.
v
Moisture absorption from the atmosphere, however, is significant,
especially for samples annealed at a low temperature(say 500 deg. C.)
The high temperature annealed (.e.g. 1200 deg.C) samples are more-
resistant to moisture absorption cut can be described as hygroscopic
when compared with thermal oxides.
D.C. conduction mechanisms can be classified as of ionic and
electronic in nature. Motion of sodium ions through the: high temperature
annealed oxides is largely the same as that of the thermal oxides.
Proton and other organic ions are found to be responsible for the
ionic instability observed for the low temperature annealed samies,Kj -A-
When water moistures are completely driven out, the ionic motions of
such samples become excessive, indicating the nature of the OE
group in bonding the positive ions. Trapping instability is also
found to be significant for the low temperature annealed samples.
The electronic conduction, mechanism in the high temperature annealed
. samples can be attributed to SchottkY effect at intermediate field and to
the conventional Fowler-Nordheim tunnelling of tseithermal oxides as
high fields.
A field induced 'charge channel exists on the upper surface of the
spin-on oxide and is closely related to ambient moistures, This
is responsible for some of the anomalous CV curves obtained, -The
effect3 also found for thermal oxides, is more pronounced for the
hygroscopic spin-on oxide
The relative rermitivity of the high temperature annealed oxide
_a. - » —- —-
is nearly the same as that of the thermal oxide However, for the
low temperature annealed samples, probably because of the remnants of
organic solvents and the presence of the OH group, the real part of
the dielectric constant increases significantly at low frequency
while the loss wart peaks at some frequency between 10 HZ and 1 HHZ.
This is believed to be a Debye type of dispersion. The relative
permit!vity also decreases with the removal of GH contents.
The density of states at the Si Shin-on Situ interface isV C.
of order of 5x10 'cm for the 1200 deg, C annealed- samples UU
ambient) and has the same shape and order ol magnitude as that of
the dry thermal oxide formed at the same temperature, jl post-metallization
treatment at 500 deg, C further reduces the surface state density.
The total amount of surface state density increases as the
original annealing temperature decreases, reaching the craer cf
10 cm for the 250 deg C case. There is, associated with the
high density o JL £ t cL 0 S eh pe s.k of Has in the mi CLCL-LS C2 mh G 1)SLU C.—u£_~C:«
Trap density in the oxide also is very large,and is estimated at
21 -5
10 cm -y. .Accurate determination of the surface potential for
the low temperature annealed samples is found to be difficult
and can be attained to an accuracy of 0.2 volt only.
3In general, it was found that there are 2 main drawbacks to
to the spin-on oxide (especially for low temperature annealed
samples), that is its hygroscopic nature and its ionic instability.
However, the quality of the films annealed at temperatures abovr
900 deg. C are comparable to that of the thermal oxides.
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1.1 What is spin-on oxide?
Spin-on oxide here refers to a thin film of silicon dioxide
deposited iron an alcohol solution which is applied to the
semiconductor wafer (silicon in cur case) surface. A uniform
film similar to the pyrolytic oxide is obtained by first spinning
the liquid on the silicon wafer which is then baked and densiiied at
some higher temperatures. The liquid comes in bottles supplied
by -1 Enulsitone company under the name of Silicafilm.
1.2 Object of the project
.U.i... - ., i -r.. n,.., . —.II .1.1 .
The insulator of silicon dioxide plays an important part
in the field of MOS microelectronics. Generally we require two
types of silicon dioxide films. The first type demands the best
possible cuaiitv. ana. is used as the gate oxide dm mCS t ran si as cm»a- — '
Such a type is normally thermally grown and requires temperature£
above 900 deg. C for their formation. The second type demands a
relatively low formation temperature. It is used in cases where
it is not desirable to disturb the doping profile in the subserase
and in cases where metallization has already been done. The
silicon dioxide must then be deposited rather than grown at
temperatures below f00 deg. 0.
The spin-on memo a is one oz tne many me who as availao_e z or
the .formation of a silicon dioxide film. It is however the
simplest amongst ail the methods. Since a detail 'description of the
various properties peculiar to the present spin-on oxide has not
-.ooanv published the object of the present project is to probe into
this aspect. A knowledge of these properties is essential for the
. useful and meaningful application of -the oxide film to devi ce
fabrication We can then see if the spin-on oxide can be a substitute
for the 2 typos of oxides mentioned above, ve are also interested
in the theoretical aspects, for example, detail behaviours about
the interface properties between a deposited oxide and a silicon
surface has not been fully explored previously This and some
other properties such as traps in the oxide, the role of OH groups
etc., will also be the objects of investigation.
193 Historical background
Liquid phase deposited oxides have long been investigated,
particularly in Germany by camera manufacturers, where the emphasis
is on non-refractive coatings on lens, (.Kef, 12) The coating
methods adopted are 1) dipping, 2) lowering of the liquid surfaces
3; spinning, k) spraying. Basically, the starting material is
silicic acid and some kind of alcohol solvents. Alongside with the
tantalum oxide films, SiO films are used extensively where the
conventional TSOS (Tetra-ethyoxysilane)' employed for the chemical
vapour deposition of pyrotic oxide in the semiconductor industry• j. —
is used. The formation of the film is in 2 steps. (.Kef. 1-3)
During spinning: Hydrolysis
During balling
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'Table 1.3»a Comparison of the preparation procedures
and relative merits of various oxides,
Because of the hydrolysis process, the system is extremely sensitive
to the relative humidity of the ambient.
Recently, the semiconductor industry employs doped silica
films for the so called spin-on diffusion, where the diffusion
process does not involve the use of poisonous gases such as P0C1-,
and is simplified. (Ref. 1.1 a 1.5) The Silica film new under
»«'» J « - »•» f -r J
study is the basxc oxiae wnere owner aopanws can be acified. hie
actual content of the film wall be presented in Chapter 2.
Table 1.3a gives a comparison of the various tyyes of oxides.
A Vehicle of Test
The simple system of MOS capacitor is the main vehicle. ' There
may be other systems such as the HOSFET, or simply the HIM (metal
Insulator Metal) The-HQS capacitor system is employed sine G ~L O lie3.3
the following advantages:
1) It is the most thoroughly explored system.
2) It is simple to fabricate
3; Any charge in the oxide is quickly detected by .the capacitance
changes induced on the silicon. This type of detection will be
impossible for a system sue h as -LIvi
A) The system best simulates the case when the oxide is used as a
passivation layer.—- KJ
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Chapter 2 Sample Preparation and Equipments
2.1 Cleansing Procedures—' 'fisnwi wmuiiiw m u iwummiikhwii m
2.1.1 Utensils employed in wafer cleansing
Throughout the cleaning procedures, either quartz or nylon
containers are employed. Because of Na contamination problems,
ordinary glass wares are avoided as far as possible. The utensils
employed are listed below:
1 quartz beaker plus wafer holder; the essential cleansing container.
1 quartz beaker; for degreasing.
1 Nylon beaker; for HF etch only.
1 Nylon test tube: for holding the Silicafilm fluid.
1 Nylon pipette: ' for transferring the Silicafilm solution to the wafer
1 pyrex Petri- dish: for final holding of the finished wafer.j- _i_ v—'
1 ouartz boat: for holding the wafer in the furnace during anneaiinr.
-L —' —
1 pair cf stainless steel tweezers: used in all steps.
1 pair of Nylon tweezers: used for HF etch.
2.1.2 Preliminary utensil cleansing
Before the actual wafer cleans!ng.ds performed, the utensils
must be cleansed first.
For quartz and pyrex glass wares; we do the following:
1) Scrub with soap water, and then flush in tap water. -- •
2) Boil 15 min. in chromic acid.
T TO! i
3J iflusn. an rap vauer.
4) Flush in running D.I. water for half hour drip dry.
For Nylon containers and utensils
1) Degreese with warn TCE.
2) Immerse for 15 min. in dilute HCL (Electronic grade)s
3) Flush in running DI water for half hour,
4) Fry near furnace outlet.
For the Nylon test tube used to hold the Silicafiim fluid,
rinsing with electronic grade Methyl alcohol is performed three
tines. For the nylon pipette, removal of the residue silica, after
each application of the solution is simply done by etching .with
buffered HP solution and then rinse in running DI water,
2fi 1 e3 Wafer cleansing procedure
Following W.Kern,and D«A«Poutinen of the PC A lab, f Fef. 2.1 1 2,2)
we have employed HpO as the main oxidizing agent for the wafer
cleansing process.
The wafer employed is of the orientation (,111). They are
polished with a polishing compound in a Struer polishing machine
r— } — • «. -r - r
ever y hours prior zc- cleansing, we pericrmec: xne cm can smug
procedures as followsu
1) Immerse the wafer ly rain. in Electronic Grade iCE at a temperature
of 30 deg. 0. This assures a degreasing of the wafer surface.
2) Take the wafer out and wipe the surface clean of any dust
particle by cotton with TCE. Examine the wafer under a microscope,
mailing sure that the surfs.ee is dust free, Handling of the wafer
is done only with the clean stainless steel or nylon tweezer-
on in a covered petri dish, under a laminar flow chamber ;
3) Prepare a solution of the following compositions:
3. Dart Nil, OH (reagent grade) . 1 part imCu (unstabiiized; ,
« T) T v-ef pr -rrifl hrH p rr n v r ri o r crnrpr p r w'H.oi p.fV car
h) Prepare a beaker of 20% KF, and a beaker of Ik I water (clean
nylon beadier ;
3) Immerse the wafer in the solution oi 3) for ±u mm. , rinse
D.I water andthen etch the wafer in the HF solution of 4) for
5 mill. (using nylon tweezers only)
6) Prepare a solution of the following compositions:
1 part HCL (Electronic grade), 1 part vunstabilized),
At part D.I. water Heat the solution to 80 eg C.
7) Immerse the wafer in the above solution and repeat the HE etch
and rinse procedures (time of immersion is arrcund 10 min.)
8) Flush in running D.I. water for 15 min and then dry at the mouth
of a furnace tube on a clean quartz boat
•ihe 'wafer cleansed is then ready for oxide spinning
Alongside with, the wafer cleansing process5 the spinner head and
the pipette must also be cleansed. Ihe solutions used in the main
wafer cleansing step is reused for such purposes
22 Spinning and annealing processesmil . p. 1 r 1 rir—ifHTUB n— - TI—r - - — - 1 1 11
2.2.1 Spinning
The following processes are performed:
1) Fix the cleansed spinner head on to the spinner, wearing clean
finger gloves.
2) Transfer the cleansed wafer to the spinner head and trial run.
while setting the recuired spinning speed.V -A. «v_ • i __
5) Transfer 1 c . c . of the centrifuged Silicafilm solution via a
cleansed nylon pippette on to the wafer and then spin for 50 sec.
4; Examine under a microscope in a laminar flow chamber for clef acts
in the film obtained. Sepeat the procedures if a satisfactory
film is not obtained.
2.2.2 Annealing
The wafer is partitioned into several pieces if consrci
experiments are required. Each sample is then treateo. at the
reouired temperature in a furnace tube (temperature above 300 leg,. C)
or in an oven vtemperature below 300 deg. C). The gas used is
normally of dry nitrogen generated from liquid nitrogen. The
ouartz boat nut into the furnace should be free of contaminations.
-L
We have not employed the double wall tube in the project.
Withdrawal of the wafer mom the center of the furnce to the mouth
is done within 20 sec.
2.2.3 Metallization
Metallization is carried out in a vacuum unit. The source
material is 999999% pure Al. 'The heater is of clean Tungsten,
The molybdenum mask employed has many holes of nominal diameter 0.75mm.
If a guard ring is required, the conventional negative photoresist
etching technique was employed. The capacitor thus obtained is
a square one of side length 1 mm. The final product can be seen
on fig. 2.23a and b.
2.2.k Sodium contamination
The degree of impurity contaminations can be seen from she
Tip1 V- m r] ol- -T t- p -p ~f~ h m OV P1' ''VP T P ~ m r ml T-1-. r __ _—- —- o, «w —.— — k- .— ' LA. — v t- v i _- v» v ~ «. on m ~S- O m m
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Typical alumium gate with
guard ring obtained by
photolithographic method.
and is regarded as tolerable since there will be no gross non¬
uniform! ty of the surface potential. This is evidenced ay tre
fact that the CV curves taken on adjacent dots has displacements
of less than 02 volt with respect to each other.
2.2.5 Flow Chart
The critical path method should be adopted for the cleansing
procedure otherwise a lot of time will be wasted. This is shown
on the flow chart of fig. 22.p a®
%
2.2.6 Identification of Salaries
Each of the wafers are numbered A to Z and then AA to ZZ.
Each partition of the same wafer is further numbered, such as.
the second niece of the wafer AA will be denoted AA2. Final!v._ r-' «-
each dot is identified by its coordinate with reference tc a
certain axis, e.g. AA2 (3?A) Record history is a taken of
every sample.
2.3 Variables of device fabrication
We have the following variables for the sample pr.eparaticns:
1) Temperature of annealing: The minimum annealing temperature is
200 deg.C. However, we have chosen if temperatures of annealing,
i.e. (1) 250 deg.C . which represents a simple baking in air
(in) 500 deg.Cj which is a temperature slightly below the
eutectic temperature of A1 and £1.
i i 3 i ) Ortp. C vn'i ph 1 0 P p 1 1 yep P fy c r n s - -2 ~ — a
-L. J v_, U. f -A « V a V. J s. wL Uc. kU -- CU — . 7 - . , _
in the laboratory
































































tiv) 1200 deg.C- which is the temperature used for dry oxygen
growing of SiO
2) Time of Annealing: In order to obtain repealable results mew
temperature annealing are done with longer time, e.g. for 2pC deg.C,
1 hour was typical, and for i200 deg.C, 15-30 ran. was employed.
3) Annealing ambient: Cry nitrogen generated from liquid nitrogen
was employed through!. Though dry Argon is more preferable, if Is
too expensive. Oxygen annealing is avoided to prevent growth cf
the oxide sample. Steam densification, however, has been performed
at lower temperatures, such as below 500 deg.C.
J V p -T — rt 4- -r T - J- y-. pp f t» VJ p ]- — rx no- f p. 7-»rr p P fpp p p rr p p T P
—y 11 CX 1—' -4_ o. v« v- o-- O e » h u u. J. d v -L v_ U.lj. C7 Ck.i_A,- v: — w --
treatment throughout, see paragraph 2.1.3 ;
5) Wafer Orientation: We have used the (.111) orientation throughout
the project.




A temperature chamber capable of heating the sample up to
300 deg.C and lowering the temperature to -50 deg.C was used,
' p o o r p.rViO n P H P rrpri n q or.i ~P .o iry p py f- p o • crVi grp! p -a r p or- n - - _ _ r
«aW. _ x-' 11 » vj W 'xy «_ — A-' —d ' —— s-. -- — — C'_ — X — Vd _ X, . £ , Y ~ ' 1
is done !y means of a smalm hearer mussaimed in one cnember. 'Idle
cooling is done via cooled nitrogen gas. The gas flow rate is

















































Fig. 2«3« 1 «= b. general Ecuipment Set Up— _u
containing liquid nitrogen.
2«42 Spinner
The.spinner is cf Headway Research inc.type,
2• U.3 General Electrical Equipment
Since equipments will be further mentioned in each Chapter
with reference to their use. an outline will be given on the general
equipments such as voltmeters etc:
Main standard: Fluke 6100 digital multimeter (CUEK D6kM 1-1)
Capacitance standard: Mica capacitors1%
Gate voltage: THIO FETVOM VT-108 (CUHK FSTVOM 1-1)
Temperature: Clironiel-Alumel junction measured by Farne 11 Mulrivclireter
T-Mp
Current 8- Charge: Keithlev Electrometer Model 60.2
Waveforms: Telecuipment DM6k Storagescope
Phase Sensitive Detector: Brookdeal Series Type Mil, L2.2. and 4SO .
XY Hecorder: H.P, 7033B
Recorder: Keithlev 370
Other power supplies etc, wall net be quoted.
19
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Chapter 3 ' Geometric Properties
1 Choice of metal dot size and film thickness
3.1.1 Defect density
Suppose we have a defect density of N per cm~on the oxide
2
formed and. we have a dot area of A cm • Then the probe csixty
of a dot having defect is NA, provided N is very small. If
for a uniform distribution of defect then the maximum distance
between defect is and the diameter of the dot
must be smaller then d. hence we should have
before we can have a chance of a defect free dot. This simple
treatment is insufficient and a statistical.case should be considered
but will not be explored here.
D•1•2 Carecitance value
In CV measurements, we usually apply a sinusoidal voltage
and measure the current as in fig. 3.1.2b, where
Z = imnedance of the AOS caracitor under studv
c -
r = contact resistance and silicon bull resistance
c
R.r ~ measuring load resistor
Since we are measuring the current through Z , thn~ r~ ~c. -CJ ~ w v.. v.
small h , usually fg £ 100 will be sufficient. However, the
weak to weak voltage am lied to the Z is less than 30 mV (this is
recuired for not disturbing the I'ermi level too much, as exrlair.ee.— r
later) and because of noise problem, we re qui r e _n iC-. s.s . large as|2





v ari o u s i mp e d an c e s
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Thus we have limitations Z 1000RTZ 100 for good neasuremer.ts.C i-j c
As seen in fig. 3.1.2a for a lOOpF capacitor.
at 10 KHz
at 10 Hz
Vhat it means is that at very low frequency, HT should be about
.Li
1 FLq. and at very high frequency, In. These 2 ranges are
reasonable in terms of hum pick up at the low frequency case and
in terms' of contact resistance dror losses in the high irecuencv case
Thus a 10 pF capacitor will be unsuitable for capacitance
measurement at frequency below 10 Hz (H too large,capable of hum
pick up). As for the choice of thickness of the film, it was
. found that thickness control was best at 3000 r.p.m., where the
thickness is around 1230 A
Thus as 11 nited by the capacitance reouirements« v:e have tc
choose a dot diameter of 0.73 mm. to 1.0 mm. The usual dot diameter
obtained is 0.78 mm. for the 30 mil metal mask. For the guarded
dot, it has an area of 1 mm.
The capacitance thus obtained is 100 pr to 200 pF which
satisfies our requirements.




The thickness of the film spun on the wafer were evaluated
using Tolansky type of interferometry( Pel. 5.1
Since an ellipsometer is not available, therefore the
refractive index evaluation cannot be done. However, the rer.c..cave
index of SiOp -s not sensitive ° the density of the!oxide
film. Therefore an assumption of refractive index of 1.44 (quorea
by Smulsitone) should be vithin 2% accuracy . (Reference 3.5)
(The film purity can be verified by infra-red spectrometry as
mentioned, in chapter 4),. This can be seen easily in Table 3«-2®Is.
Table 32,la shows the refractive index of various types of films.
(Kef. 32)











145-146 1.43-145 1.40 tl. 43-1.46 1.46
The thickness can also be judged to within 30 A by colour
comparison as in .Table 32,lb.
Table 3.2.1b, Colour of SiC film














Thickness 5 co 700 1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250
3.2,2 Thickness versus speed
Fig. 3.2,2a shows the thickness as a function of swinging
speed. Phenomena logic ally, the following points about'-th in press
c f the fi1m can be mentioned:
1) the ills thickness will he less dependent on the spin speed when
5000 r.p.mc is exceeded.
2) The film thickness will be a function of the environment, especially
of humidity. An experiment was done in which the wafer was
enclosed in dry nitrogen ambient during spinning. . Since the
solvent evaporates faster, we obtain a film having a thickness
greater than the normal cased
33 Theory cn evenness of the film thickness obtained by srinnlns
There Is a question of why do we have an even thickness film
formed after spinning? Why is it not bulged or troughed at the center?
Intuitively, we mav assume that the centrifugal force is theV v—•
dominant factor influencing the thickness of the film across the
wafer, Since at static condition, we knov; that the fluid will bulge
at the center , (fig, 33m) ? s 1 ow speed spinning wl11 nc t c. 1sturb. t •:e
situation toe much, therefore we assume the centrifugal force will
dominant over the surface tension.
We shr2.Il now prove that the situation shown on fig,
cannot be in equilibrium during spinning.
Surface tension force represented by T wi 11 point to thei.
center of.curvature of the surface at point B. Thus the surface
tension force Tp will point in the direction shown, i.e. downwards.
However, centrifugal-force'will point horizontally, then theC cL ' '
fluid at point A cannot be in static equilibrium radially, and rust
fly cut, What It means Is that, the surface of the fluid most either
maintain the shape resembling fig. 3,.3b or loss of fluid will
77S 1 ™ •
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occur. A trough type of thickness is not possible if surface tension
is the sole restraining force.
As we know, the fluid will tend to crowd outwards to the
edge due to spinning, before the fluid fly out of the wafer, we
expect that the central portion of the surface will tend to flatten
out. The transition from fig. 33t to d has a limiting condition
just prior to non-equilibrium, and at that moment, we expect the
central portion of the surface to be flat (fig. 33c)
At high spinning speed, the surface tension force will be
rather negligible and the viscous damping force will dominate, we shall
now prove that the flow of fluid due to viscous damping will not
cause a bulge or trough type of thickness distribution,
The velocity of a mass of fluid travelling with a velocity
will have damping force -vr , ( is the viscous coefficient,
this should be balanced by the centrifugal force f r , where
is the density of the fluid.
when (•z 7 7y y •
(3-3.2)
Also we have the continuity equation:
because- at any point in the fluid bulk, there is no-net generation
of fluid particles. In cylindrical co-ordinates, defining u_...and
as the unit vectors,
We see that in the right hand side of the equation, there is
no terms involving r. xhus, the way v behaves is independent of
radial position. Since v is related to the thinning out of the~ z
filmr f we can say that the thickness decrease rate is the same every¬
where along the wafer. Physically, we interpret this as showing
that there is no crowding or depletion of fluid in some particular
positions and hence the conclusion is that the film thickness will
be uniform. Of course, we must include the initial condition to
the equation before we can actually prove that the film thickness
is uniform. The initial condition will be the surface tension limit
case as discussed previously. We have shown physically the
limiting case prior to fluid loss is also of uniform thickness,
thus the picture is complete.
Since there are too many unknown parameters involved in the
equation, such as will be time dependent due to an evaporation
process, an exact derivation of the film thickness from the
equation will not be attempted.
In ref. 11, there is an empirical formula given for the
thickness of spin-on fi!}.m remaining on lens, it is
(3-3.•:
where c is the concentration of the alcohol solution
D is the diameter of the lens
We have, however, not found': amy thickness dependence on the
diameter of the wafer.
An interesting form is to integrate directly the last eogoavier.
vhere is assumed independent of Lime (no evaporation)
34 Film thickness variations
The film obtained is uniform over the whole wafer surface
Vwithin 20 A) except at edges. There are some other parameters
involved:
1) thickness variation due to the amount of liquid on the wafer
surface;
Spinning speed = 2000











In a thickness control5 about 1 c.c of liquid is flooded on to
the wafer, under which condition the film thickness is quite
reproducible.
2) Film thickness due to densification in nitrogen for 13 min.
there is a decrease of thickness with the degree of densification
(fig. -3-4a). The maximum contraction in volume is about 20%.
3) Expansion due to absorption of water.: there appears to be
a slight expansion of volume on placing a dry sample in-moist-
air (as evidenced by colour changes). The actual fig.is nod
available. Previous report by Pl:iskin(Ref. 1) indicate about.
1-2% increase in volume for other types of glasses, e.g. r.f.
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Fig. 3.4a
Contraction in film thickness
due to annealing in dry N for
13 min.
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View showing the ' evenness
of film right up to the edge.
Also there is no striations
observable due to dilution
with alcohol. Cleft ha 11 I portion)
t) Striations
Striations in thickness is observed extended from the
center of spinning to the peripheryThe striation has a
thickness variation of around 57° of the thickness. It is believed
that the striation is formed by the contraction in volume
durinsr solidification.
The striation can be much reduced if the liquid is mixed
with a alcohol solution, eg« ethyl alcohol. v.fig.34«b)
Throughout the project, no attempt has been made to dilute
the silicafilm solution with alcohol, since this will add to the
complexity of the ructure. Besides, in the present study, the
thickness variation will not be very critical In, surface state
density studies, the variation in thickness can be covered by the
statistical model originally employed by hicollian and Gotzberger
(ref.3.6).
5); Effect of wafer surface on film formation
The film can be successfully spun on either a hydrophobic
or hydrophilic surface, depending on the previous treatment of
the wafer, An unclean wafer, however, wall not yield an uniform
film, . A greasy surface cannot have films formed on it.
3•5 Conclusions
It can be seen that the spin-on oxide has the advantage of
ease of formation There is no problems such as control of evenness
of temperature across the wafer - as in the Chemical Vapour Deposit
method.
The thickness control, however, is a problem because in is
a function of-too many parameters, though a repeatability of less
than 50 1 is always obtainable by careful control . The striaticns
formed during-spinning:are not desirable and : should be regarded
as a disadvantage . This striation problem, however, can be solved
by adding foreign solvents to.the original solution.
If the spin-on oxide is used for passivtion purposes, ohen
neither the thickness control nor striations are the important
parameters. In such case- we certainly put .simplicity in the first
place , and the spin-on oxide will be better than the other cmines
in this aspect.
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Oblect cf Investigation
When we say that we have obtained a thin film of Silicon
Dioxide by spinning, we may ask about the purity of zhe exude thus
obtained. We may also ask: what is the value of x in the structure
SIC,? That is, are there any oxygen deficiency for the oxide?
Will there be any interaction between the oxide and the atmosphere?
All these questions can be answered by performing the Infrared
Spectrum analsis as used by Pilskin et, al. (Kef. 44)3 the Etch
Kate test (Kef. 4.4) and also the Auger Electron Spectroscopy (Kef 45)
Since the last test cannot be performed in our Laboratory, we have
chosen to perform a gravimetric analysis to complete the structural
picture of the oxide.
1.1 doe cf. j.nfrar-e-d Spectroscopy in Oxide Evaluation
4111 Infrared Spectroscopy
Organic molecules can be represented as beina held together
by springs and undergoing continual stretching, bending and
rotational motions. When the frequency of the infrared radiation
entering a solution or crystal of organic compound corresponds
to the frequency of molecular motion, the radiation is absorbed.
The analysis, though yielding some of the information about theKs r »— V- —•
presence o? certain groups, does not give a complete picture of the
actual compounds involved. However, in the evaluation of the
C; j r f~ ~n ,-v r --T r p -p I vq f Q h I f Tr. - r !-» i P fi q, o y-. V- -n w ho u. — L n.—a v. vm J- J—J-aL. l ioull « u± -ihi LI mia tmWu: o sw el i UT 1, ys .—j
things such as oxygen content, moisture, abcorpticn, etc.,
CHAPTER L Structural Evaluatioi
hence experiments are performed in this respect for the spin-oi
oxide.
412 nxrerlmental Methods
A double beam infrared spectrometer (Perkin-SImer) is
employed. In the evaluation of the liquid Silicafilm, a standard
cell is used to hold the liquid. In the evaluation of the solid
film itself5 a wafer is partitioned into two halves, the first
. half is taken as the reference said a 5000 A thick film is applied
to the other half by two successive spinnings. Silicon crystals,
having an energy gap of 1.1 eV is transparent to most of the
infrared spectrum and hence will not interfere with the oxide
absorptions»
1 —, —7 —r r. - f t - —5 . » - » — -v » —Ul -4 ' T-. —• 1 c; ~r zn r- T Q C 0 V- V O 1 T r P ; ri r k 1 i r m n V
Fim» A.l.pa shows the infrared srectrum of Silicafilmw -
The key feature will be discussed below:
J
1) A dominant absorption is observed on the 3600 cm ~ which
corresponds to the OH or water absorption. This shows' that even
before spin-on, the liquid absorbs a large amount of water. The
manufacturer of the liquid itself admits an aging effect cf the
solution (useful shelf life = 1 year). This is probably due to
the saturation of water content.
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surprising since as judged by the fragrant smell of the liquid,• -
it must be organic in nature Eeing organic, it must consist of
the bond CEU-
3) The essential feature of the solution is that it shows 2
absorption peaks strongly suggestive of the presence of Ketone
group The original expectation that it is an alcohol solution
— 1
is then ruled out. The 2 absorption peaks are at 1?00 cm and
1230 cm 1 respectively.
h) The Si-O-R group at 1050 cm1 and 850 cm1 Si-OH group contain
the SiOp which wall be formed after spinning.'
From the analysis of the liquid, it can be seen that the
basic content of the solution is very simple. The starting solutions
are probably Acetone and Silicic acid. However, further investigations
into the actual composition and synthesis of the solution will be
more appr 0T52T15. L-O 1 or xlC-OGITI_LE w£ csTI d is outside the scene of tin
-A. -w
present project. Bef«(1.2) describes the preparation of solutions
suitable for the deposition of SiO films. It is found that one
type of solution can be obtained by dissolving Si(OR) in an1
appropriate alcohol solution, such as ethyl alcohol The 2 step
hydrolysis process is described in Ref. (13)
A.l.k Infrared spectrum of the Spin-on oxide on Silicon wafer
Fig. Zf.l.Aa shows the infrared spectrum of the spin-on -
oxide after various temperatures of treatment. It can be seen that-j- .. _
after bake out at 100 deg.C for half an hour , most of the ..organic •
radicals disappear and only those of SiO and Si-OH remains. The
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OH groups can be seen on 3 absorptions at 3600 cm , lopO cm .
and 1050 cnf1 respectively. At 500 deg. bake, most of the water
has been evaporated out and only a pure film of Si02 film remains.
After 1200 deg. C anneal the film obtained is essentially the
same as that of the thermal oxide. This is seen on fig Jf.l.Ab
where comparisons can be made of the thermal oxide and the present
spin-on oxide annealed at 1200 deg. C (Mu).
If. 1.5 Oxygen content
In films obtained by RF sputtering and evaporation of
Silicon Monoxide, there may be a serious lack of oxygen.in the film
unless treated in an atmosphere of steam or oxygen at high
temperatures. There is a qualitative indication of the oxygen
content in 'the main 1050-1085 cm1 Si-0 stretching. In general
oxygen deficiency can be indicated by (Ref 43)
a) the shift of the 1100 cnf~ band to the lower frequencies
b) the presence of a band near 870 cm 1 due to SiO
In the infrared spectrum for the spin-on oxide, the 870 cm~~
absorption is not noticeable . The following table compares the
position of the Si-0 absorption with reference to spin-on oxide and
other types of oxide.
Formation temp. C position cm
- —_ ..... M










































c ompar i son bo tva en
thermal oxide and
spin-on oxide
(1200 cog 0 annealed)
It appears that the spin-on oxide is not oxygen deficient This
is verified by a recent publication by JAN. Smith (refA.y}vrho used
Auger Electron Spectroscopy for the study. They verified that shev— J_ -L V w v
oxygen content for the Spin-on oxide has an x value 1.85 at. pOC aeg.
and l9f above 1000 deg. where x refers to SiO_ The saturationJr.
of the oxygen in the present spin-on oxide is also verified by
the gravimetric analysis described In subsequent sections.
A. 1.6 Absorption of vater by the spin-on silicaflln
As ivas found' in the present iJR spectroscopy and elsewhere
in this thesis, water moisture rlavs a very important mart in
affecting the various properties of the oxide. The IE investigation
gives a clear picture of the process. Fig. A. 1.6a shows the
absorption of moisture after ..exposure to air and boiling in water.
-1
The absorption at 3600 cm clearly shows the increase of water
content. Fig. AI.6b shows the effect of uhe same treatment to the
oxide annealed at 1200 deg, ambient. It is seen that It is mere
resistant to moisture absorption as expected because of the less
open structure. In the fig., the vertical axis has been shifted
slightly to compare the difference before and after moisture
absorptions. It can be seen that there is practically no change
observable.
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degrees of heat treatment, one may gain information on the
compositional changes ox the film. The actual elements involved
in the change can he inferred from IS spectroscopy. It can be
said that the IR method is a qualitative analysis, while the present
Is a quantitative one.
k2.2 Procedures and results
About 10 gms. of the silicafilm solid was obtained from the
liquid by baking at 100 deg. C. The sample is put in a quartz
container with cover. The subsequent treatments and weight changes
are described with reference to points denoted by a, b etc. in
fig. .2.1a and b.
a) The sample is baked at 250 deg.C for 1 hour (N ambient) and the
weight decreases 12% constituting about 7 % above the final
weight«
b) The sample is further baked at 500 deg.C (N ambient) and the
weight obtained is 5% above the final weight.
c) The sample is then put in sir of relative humidity 80% overnight
during which period the weight steadily increases to 15% of the
final weight. This strongly suggests that the mechanism is due
to moisture absorption.
d) The sample is then annealed at 750 and 900 deg.C each -for 50-min.
The ambient is again dry Np. Water moisture can be seen to have
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e) and i) indicate the successive treatments at 900 deg. (oxygen
ambient).The oxide finally comes to a steady value. The very fact
that treatment in oxygen does riot lead to an increase but rather
a decrease in weight clearly indicates that loss of content such as
water molecules to the ambient is much more significant compared
to the absorption of oxygen from the surroundings. Hence this
gives another proof that there is no significant oxygen defficiency
for the oxide. The time of treatment in e) and f) are both 0.5 br.
In fig. 42.1 b we can examine in more detail the changes in weight
due to prolonged heat treatment at 900 deg. C. For clarity, we have
chosen the final weight as reference. The vertical scale is
changed to express in percentage the difference in weight after
a certain treatment and the final weight. The scale indicates
very small percentage changes.
g) is the point obtained after further treatment in oxygen for
half an hour, g) is the same point as f) in fig. 4.2.1 .a.
h) The sample decreases in weight after a further 0.6 hour at
900 deg. C treatment. This may perhaps be due to further loss
of moisture.from 'the film. However, the percentage change in
wt. is only ~0.'26b, and is very small.
i) Here the sample is treated in oxygen for 900 deg. for a total
length of 16 hours, under which condition there is a slight increase
in weight showing that there may be a absorption of oxygen to
increase the value of x in the SiO •
-T7- • - ' . _ •
j) Now the sample is put in air of relative humidity 80% for 8
hours. There is a: slight increase (0.01%) in weight which may be
attributed to the absorption of water moisture from the atmosphere.
When compared with the absoprtion of moisture in process c)
it can be seen that the hygroscopic nature of the material is much
reduced due to a higher temperature of annealing.
In general, the gravimetric analysis supports the ih
spectroscopy in arriving at the conclusion that the sample is
sensitive tc- ambient moisture and that there is no oxygen deficiency.
« —• ——? r « -t—x i
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4.3.1 P etch
A selective etch solution consisting of 15 parts E01 (dpi) .
10 part nitric acid (70%) and 300 parts mater has been developed
by Fiiskin and Lehman (Pef. 4-4) and is termed the F-etch. This1
etching solution is extremely sensitive to differences in density,
stoichiometry. -bond strength, and impurities in the silicon dioxide
film. This is ore of the methods no evaluate the .quality of
silicon dioxide obtained.
4o«2 nxnerimental results
The following table compares the F etch rate of the spin-cm
oxide and ether conventional oxides
Thermal oxide TLOS pyrolytic Reactive sputtering __ou
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A fine comparison is not possible because of the lack of information
on the actual temperature of oxide formation for other methods.
Roughly, it can be inferred that the high temperature annealed spin-
on oxide has a quality approaching that of thermal oxides.
Conclusions on the structure of the spin-on oxide
As from the evaluations of infrared spectroscopy, gravimetric
analysis and. etch rate tests the structures of the spin-on film can
noyi be summarized as follows:
1) The oxide is basically deposited out from its organic solvent
by a loss of fluid and subsequent evaporation of volatile components.
There is a strong indication that the solvent involved is of type
acetone. Though the process of hydrolysis is important, it may
not be the main process as in the Tetraethyloxysilane type of
spin-on liquid. (Rof 13)
2) The oxide is basically a pure SiO as is obvious from the spectrum
shown both of the liquid and of the solid oxide itself, where no
foreign elements are observed. Interface studies using CV plots
described in subsequent chapters also indicate that if cleanliness
is observed in various steps of handling the liquid and in subsequent
heat treatments, Na and other impurity contents can be very low-.
This shows that the oxide obtained in this way is very pure,
3) The oxide is capable of absorbing water while in liquid•form as
well as in solid form. The hygroscopic nature decreases with the.
increase in temperature of heat treatment. However,when compared
with other types of low temperature formed oxides (e.g. HF sputtered-
type), the present spin-on oxide appears to be more sensitive
to moisture, and should be regarded as a drawback. It may be
mentioned that the hygroscopic mature is present even in the thermal
type of oxides, this will not be a strange fact when we consider chat
the SiOp polymer, commonly known as Silica gel, is employed as a
drying agent.
It) When there is a lot of water in the oxide itself, surely the
oxygen content cannot be deficient, since the oxygen molecules can
be oh u am n e d from the OH group. This is supported by our experimental
results.
5) The oxide has a rather open structure when lew temperature annealing
is performed. If we use 500 deg. as the temperature for comparisons,
then from the etch rate analysis,she spin-on oxide is nearly the
same as the smuttered tyre of Si Cm and also the low termerasure
V „
pyrolytic oxide. The high temperature annealed samples closely
resemble that of the thermal oxide, but still has a less perfect
structure as is expected.
6) The tests as mentioned in this chapter shows the purity of
the oxide obtained. However, we cannot rule our the presence of minute
-r ~
amount of H ana other organic groups such as C£z, Ike DC
conduction test, a.s mentioned in the following chapter, will
give information on the ionic motion in the film and should
furnish supplementary information on the oxide structure.
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Chapter '
5.1 Object of investigateor
D.C. Conductio
Much. Information can be gained from a study of the vC
conduction mechanisms of a thin oxide film, Mor example, by
studying the motion of ions such as JXa through the oxide under the
action of an electric field, some ideas on the degree of densificscion
of the oxide can be obtained. Also, the trapping effect v.iil repeal
the defects density within the oxide. If there are different species
of ions present in the film, they can be- detected with a knowledge
of their resxor.se to the application of different field strengths and-l ''
at different temperatures.
In the present chapter, we shall discuss the conduction
mechanisms of the spin-on oxide and information obtainable from then.
Since a continuous spectrum of samples is obtainable according,
to different annealing temperatures, we have concentre ted on too
typical samples representing the high temperature came. i.e. the
1200 deg.C annealed samples, and the low temperature case, which are
the 500 deg.C annealed samples.
52 Different mechanisms of conduction
52.1 Summary of conduction mechanisms
Table 52,la gives a summary.of the conduction mechanisms























Table Conduction Mechanisms in a thin film.
(rei. 5-8)
Tr cecer'pi•- —- Vw——-—Ov i where k refers to the cenduetionr
species. There are different conducting species possible in a
solid, namely, (a) electrons, (b) holes, c) positive or negative ions,
and (d) positive and negative ions. id) is called polarization end
sometimes the term is also applied to tc) •
5«2«2 A brief description of the essential conduction mechanisms
(l) lonic Current
Certain ions are found to be quite mobile in oxide films, A
great deal is known from the investigation by A« SoGrove (Reih. .51)
Hofstein (Ref 52)? and other investigators, mainly on the Ha and
rproton motions in thermal oxide films.
Hofstein (Kef. 5.2) derived a charge-time relationship for a thin
film based on the release of ions from trap sites of tiras constant r( g)
with a statistical Gaussian energy E. distribution and the resui: ~cr
nil
the charge transport Q is given by:
where with. E - center energy of the Gaussian distribution
o
( C O 1j • d1 e H 4 »
IT = no. of traps
o
— standard deviation
© = total chargeO
NCt)= no, of occupied traps
His results, calculated with a computer, are reproduced in fig.p„22a
The earlier results of A.S. Grove et. al. (Ref. 5«1) is the curve
corresponding to (77 - 2kT.
when the oxide is heated the mobility of the ions increased and
the time constant vail vary in the relation b = %{exf ( — AEa.x4 T)
where AS . is termed the activation energy.PL
(2) Fowler-Nordhelm Conduction
Fig. 52«2b shows the energy diagram between metal and oxide.
When electrons tunnel from the electron sea (path b) at the metal side
to the conduction band of the oxide under an F field, we can work
out the current density quantum mechanically using the WKB
approximation. Such a current is called Fowler-Nordh els emtsrjok
current.






Hand diagram at a Metal-Oxide interfac
is responsible for conduction through thermal oxide at a field
greater than 410 VcsuHis.' resu 1 o W ex. s verified by other workers
such as Oscurn and Weitzman (kef. 55)
(3) Schottky Emission
When electrons are thermally excited over the barrier, such
as path a of fig. 52.2b, we have the familiar rectifying junction.
Hechanisns of this kind have been thoroughly investigated inW v W
Scnozzizy aioaes. Utei. y5;
(4) Poole-Frenkel Conduction
Yin en electrons are thermally excited from their trar sites ino
the oxide under the influence of an applied field, such as path Z
in fig p«22b} it is termed the Pocle-Frenkel conduction.
d vn t~ z- rv ~ m rn ~~ r~ o -N. t i y t r, c p r T P c-T! r J~~ n y- 2 r: ~ ~~ r C y -- — —
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and the Poole-Frenkel mechanisms, we can see that
(Schottky Barrier) (3.1.2.2)
( Pocle-Frenkel) (5.2.2.
Thus the respective lowering of potential will be'
(£ chottky) (p.2.n.1)
(F oole-Frenkel.) (y. 2 .1.;
Hence the activation of an electron from a trap is 2 times easier,
than that from a Schottky barrier. This rail be revealed in the
slope of the log 1 versus f plot, commonly known as the Schottky
plot. The difference of factor 2 is due to the fact that in
Schottky emission, an electron emitted will generate a hole image in
the metal at equal distance from the interface, while for an
electron emitted from a trap, the positive ion left behind, is immobile.
(5) Srace charge limited current
The space charge limited current results from carrier
injection into a region in which no compensating charge is present.
It is similar to the space charge limited current in vacuum diodes
It will occur.when the source reservoir has sufficiently large
concentration to furnish any carriers required in the conduction
process if the source reservoir is limited in carrier supply,
then the current will be interface limited, and is either of the
Schottky or Tunnel mechanisms. (See fig. 5.2,2.c)
Fig p.2.2d gives the theoretical space charge limited current
against time relationship. Chef. be6? 5-9) In general,
from the cusp of the I-t relationship, the transit time wall be
known. Fig.522e gives the proton transport current waveshapein a

























The heithley Electrometer no del 602 was employed for all
current and charge measurements. If noise problems can be avoided,
-i 5 -
the theoretical measurable current is down to 10 A. A rLeitnley
Recorder type 370 is used in conjunction with the Electrometer for
time dependece data recording. The set up is shown in fig. 5c3-la Ob
33«2 Precautions required in the current measurements
During the course of DC current measurements, it was found that
the following precautions MUST be observed, otherwise inaccurate
-12
results will be obtained, and no readings can be read for i below- rC A =
(1) The voltage supply must not be a regulated power supply connected
to AC mains because of hum problem. The only satisfactory source Is
a battery supply.
(2) Shielding should be made throughout the circuit. Transmission of
mete • readings from the electrometer to the recorder should preferably
be done via an isolator (eg. optical type) However, since the
present Recorder employed is a moving coil type, therefore there is
not such a necessity.
(3) The input cable to the electrometer should be shorter than 5 cm.
The insulator of the cable must be of the best quality. In tue '
present setup, the input leads from the aluminium dot on the r.03
capacitor to the electrometer comprises of only 3 interconnected
BEC joints. This setup was found to be superior to the use of











!' p fn] a v- - s-
recorder
SA= Sample under test.
x' x « 5 • p » 1 • a.
Experimental Set Up for
DC conduction measurements
FigO.3.1.
Photo of DC conduction measurement
set up.
charging is eliminated.
3.3o3 Analysis of the noise -problems involved in KOS canacito:
leakage current measurements
Since the KOS capacitor has a very high resistance of the order
A
greater than 10 y ohms, one interesting problem is how is it pcssiole
for us to measure KOS resistances using an KOSFET input electrometer?
Contradiction appears since we are measuring a KOS wixh another KOS,
However, 2 things make the measurement possible:
a) The KOSFET of the electrometer has a much smaller gate exes, than
the ones wre are measuring.
b) The voltage across the capacitor being measured is often in
excess of 10 volts while the differential voltage across the
r
twin KOSFET paj-rs are of a few millivolts only-
In fig, 3«3»3b. we can see that we must have a rather large
voltage across the input resistor E. in order to measure the current.
However, if we have a capacitance such as the capacitance of the
input cable, at the input, a slow drift will result due to
the charging and discharging of the traps of the capacitor Ch ,
Hence it is desirable to use the fast mode as in fig, 5.3.3a, under
which condition the input offset voltage wall be in the order of.
millivolt. Thus, a fair amount of C capacitance can he tolerated,—
However, because of the fast response time of such a configuratd an,
any noise resulted from the power supply or the capacitor atseif v .
will be very much amplified, since we have a differentiating mode











(DUT= Device Under Test)
Pig. 5«3«3.a
Past mode of current
meeeur em-ants«










Horizontal scale 12in hr.
Typical Koise level in Normal of Cureeet
niesurestnet •
ig 5.3.3c
noise level in the range - of 10 A, using whe normal mode O:
measurement In the project, the normal mode was employed as far as
possible, because there is not much drift problem with the small Ox used.
5«5k Ambient condition
Like any other measurements throughout the project, an
ambient ox dry nitrogen was employed. A wet ambient will result
in much larger leakage •• currents than actually existing. This is
due to surface channel effect, to be decribed in chapter 6e
ionic current of 1200 deg. C annealed spin-on oxide
1 1 p -j r p A -j y pi q, f -h- ST -L Ubt hv. WvU O
A 1200 deg.C annealed sample having a flat band shift of 2
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band shift is around d voit. (.La concentrauion 4 10 cm jc
The sample is originally annealed in 1200 deg.C, nitrogen ambient.
In order to obtain reproducible results, the sample is nH
(bias heat) treated with -10 volt applied to the gate at a
1 —
temperature of 515° until the current decreases to less than 10
ampere With the same bias maintained, the sample is cooled to the
required temperature of measurement. The recorder and electrometer
are then set to the correct range, and the polarity of the power
supply is reversed, so that now ve have+10 volt on the gate. The



















542 Results and deductions
Fig, 5,4,2a shows the current-tine relationship at various,
temperatures. At temperatures greater than 100 deg.C, the I-t has
a relation I - To (t) t
where t is the elapsed time and T is the temperature, This
relation holds good for 3 decades of current. But for a low temperature
I-t curve5 the current first rises and decreases subsequently with
~0 8 5
the same power law 1= I (T) t , with a peaking cusp near
10-100 seconds. The cusp resembles the space charge limited current
as obtained by Hofstein (hex. 52 and fig. 5«22e) for proton injection.
His results indicate peaking at about 2 sec. for a temperature of
40 deg.C. However, we cannot conclude whether the current is c.v: to
j .
H' or due to Na1, Because of large concentration of Ha purposely
incorporated into the oxide, we do not suspect the cusp is due to
proton, he cannot, however, el eliminate the possibility of
contributions from both sources. In order to detect this, we further
measure, the charge-time relation- (Hex. 510) As pointed out by
Hofstein and Lindmayer (,Ref. 511) , different species of ions car.
be detected by studying the charge-time relationship at different
temperatures,
Fig- 54.2b shows the typical charge-time relationship for
the oxide. When different temperatures are applied, the O-t relation ' :
maintains the same shape and does not show the presence, of a fast .• .
species of ion, which was observed by Hofstein in steam oxide,yem 52)
(If such species are present, then they will show up as a fast decay
component at lor; temperatures under which condition the slow species
are quenched). We conclude that proton conduction is insignificant
for sauries annealed at 1200 demC.
Fig. 5If2c shows the charge transfer versus t relationship
A good linear relationship can be obtained, which is similar a: mar
r? rp p 0 A Q o VO f t P 1 T pyp cr- rp ' n_O -L w « .a e w csnl c- Xn ui, u v t X to — » m ? — J J.. V ctpS cr. w _ • -» -- -
r Q c; f; 1 ~
I= _ t~0, then re shoupd get Q = J I dt = 0E 0.15) r •-
°, . , . 0-.15 6 575t! f rV-r Cy TO Oh W C y 1 m o n Tl m CP ~~ m fc'j Or rO dd i~ fV T w y» r-ry —•, r-
-LrU. U i m ili v • -LS, L'JLw w L to ml cJmivr o h j .KZ i-v L- U w V d £ i i -
straight line This may be because the I- 1 f t ~ ~ relation shin—' V r- —U
is valid only for t greater than a certain t ve»g„ for the ~ur -m- v
curve cf fig. 5k2.e~ t should be greater than 10 sec;
In order to confirm that the charge obtained is actually due to
movement of ions, we correlate the charge calculated from the CV
curve shift bv the .formula: 0 = C A vAv - O
where AVis the flat band shift and C is the cxide capacitance.o
o
Some points are shown as A on Figc for the dgc K case.
Good correlation is seen between the Q-i and CV results, thus
rrmPi r.np cnrrprit nhtsi red Is ? oni c -
Fig, shows the time constant t,defined as the time for
half of the total charge to be transferred) plotted against the
_ r A E i v
reciprical of temperature If we allow ;= ( gymr
then the activation energy A E ; for the shin-on omide is obtained aso ( —C-wV
0.79 eV. The value of 0.79 eV is also obtained for dry thermal cmids
by Kerr. et. ah (LRelV p« 13) « Hofstein,however5 obtained the value
-s,
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5.51 CV hysterisis
Per low temperature annealed samples, the major currem is
ionic. This is demonstrated by the CV curve trace of fig. p.p.la
through fig. 55lc.
Pig. 5.5.1a shows the CV curve for a 250 deg.C annealed sample
in air ambient. Here the trace sequence is 152,3?43556. Paths 1,2,3-
indicate hysterisis due to traps. When the negative voltage exceeds
a. limit of 2 volts, the hysterisis loop becomes ionic, as indicated
by 5,6.
As seen in fig. ,5«5.1b, when a 250 deg.C annealed sample is
dried in nitrogen for 5 hours, the hysterisis changes from trapping
to ionic.type of loop,
In fig 5»5lc, we see that when a 500 deg.C sample is dried
at 300 deg.C in nitrogen ambient, most of the water escapes, and the
large hysterisis loop resulted indicates very fast ionic transits
within the oxide. The original trap dominated CV curve is
recoverable after exposure to moist air. This indicates that
(i) there is a large amount of mobile ions in a low temperature
annea.led_ sample, (ii) the OH group is capable of holding seme cf the
ions by forming bonds with them, thus immobilising the ions
In any case, when the voltage is larger than 2 volt-or when '
the oxide is dried, the ionic current dominates the electronic-currents.
Fig.5 5.1« a
CY hysterisis
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This can also be- confirmed by a current-time study as shown in the
c; n. 4- 4 a rxC vA:yy; Oo O h .Li
y©5»2 Current transients and charge-time relationship
Fig. 5,5.2a and fig. 552~c show the typical transient current
waveform of a 500 deg.G annealed sample cycled between posxfxve and
negative voltages- - The current consists of 2 pa,rts, the first-part
being a fast decay within 5 sec. The second part consists of a
peak resembling a space charge limited transient usually at time
greater than 100 sec.;, the current then gradually decreases to a
lovf value.
As mentioned, for voltages larger than approximately 2 volt,
the current is essentially ionic. However, if we examine the order
—9
of magnitudes of the current, say at 10 A, then a .100 sec elapse
wi 11 involve 100x4-0 Coulomb = 10 Coul. of charge transfer.
If this charge is considered on the 07 curve VC- capacitances lOQOpF)
o
we expect a voltage shift of 100 volt. This is not consistent with
the actual 07 shift obtained, hence part of the current must be
electronic in nature.
When we refer to the 1200deg. annealed sample, we see(fig5»2.a)
similar cusp transient waveform at lower temperatures. Thus, we may
assume the cusp is due to ionic space charge motion, while the
initial transient may be electronic conduction modified by traps.
The ionic species cannot be identified, though it is highly
probable that they are of H or CH which may be left unevaporatedy
from the original organic solution.
wCurrentI (10 Adiv.!
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A charge-time relationship is shovm in fig. 5«5»2b.
plot against _Jt does not yield a good straight line, and this may
he attributed to 2 possible reasons:
(l) Because the ions are more randomly distributed, then me have
the curve resembling (J~= AkT of fig. 5«2„2a.
(2) The curve is modified by the presence of trap filled electronic
currents.
One thing to be mentioned is the asymmetrical nature of the
currents with respect to polarity. (fig. 55.2c) This phenomenon
is not new as it occurs for Ha motion in normal oxides as well. (pof c~ 1
We also notice the current magnitude is quite large compared to the
1200 deg. C annealed samples. t llanoamn. compared with feinto arm)
Because of the different interacting mechanisms involved in the
currents measured, no further attempt has been pursued to elucidate
more on the mechanisms involved.
Conce nuraoion is isa.ce on un e conducolon ox one ImOO de.-.o
annealed samples, since such can be compared directly with the
thermal oxide produced at the same temperature.
56 Electronic Current of 1200 deg.C annealed sarnie
5.6.1 Identification of Electronic Currents
Electronic current is observed on 1200 deg.C annealed samples
having a CV flat band shift of less than 2 volt and under an agrlied-
fielc, of greater Chan 10 Ycm. That such currents are in mac.r.
electronic rather than ionic is verified by noting that current
always comes to a steady value after an initial transient of less
than 100 sec. Te transient may be due to redistribution of
electrons ior holes) in the traps.
5.6.2 Forming and Reproducibility of Results
One problem that cannot be solved initially with the spin-on
od.de is its relatively low breakdown field, (to be described in the
next section)3 hence- the high field conduction is not measurable.
On the other hand, the low field conduction involves currents less
than 10 A and is overwhelmed by transient noise levels.
The forming process consists of slowly applying a field up to
5 10° Vcm ( = 65 volt). Minute localised self-healing breakdown
process gradually reduces the current to a steady and reproducible
value5 as seen on fig. 56.2a. Such a phenomenon is also Deserved
by Osburn et, al. (Bef 55) dor their thermal oxide
Even with such forming process, current results are rather
irreprcducible from sample to . sample. One decade difference in current
for the same field is not uncommon. However, the mechanisms involved
appeared to be the same.
5,6.3 Classification of electronic conduction mechanism
The steady state IV curves are plotted as Schottky plot-V . . ....
(log 'I _y$. yjv ) in fig. 5.6.3a (W56K ) f axxd fig. 3.6.3c (Roc:.;. tenpOj
as ohEic plot (I against V) in fig. 5.6.3b ('W5°K ) and as.Fowler- 0 ;
Nordhehn plot room temperature) (log 1 versus 1v) in., fig. '3d ' '
respectively. In each graph, we see a straight line portion
representative of that particular mechanism. (The sample in fig563a« b
large
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is different from the sffitle in fig. 56.3c and d.) In general v;e ;.-v:
Schottkv or Poole Trenkel
Tunnelling
Ohnic
I : Straight line portion of fig. 36»3«a
JL
I0: Straight line portion of fig 3«6«3«1
I_: Straight line portion of fig. 5.6.3-ob
One important information obtainable from the Schottky Plot
is the value of 6t calculated from the slope of the straight line.
•V-V - - • r- r V r —• ~1 r- r~~ -•,- C- (~~ 1 O r V — V'V O V T- • Ck C
vr J. e- op J o. h 4 V __'w. o» C. — .s L.'' b v_ v. c.- - - _p ...
sccrjfrQ T f f P. m rn.orh Q ~n d o nn'P t lV pn d c? er p r 11 cVi nn • fi
of o LL uUfr J L 1 r i id 1LLK3 is onJ. n_ vnc - ,y txj.— ~ Li - i 3 J O-VJ i u_
p
between n and (high frequency) where n is the refractive index.
The 6ro at lOOEHz is 39? and n = 1.96, hence the result is
consistent with Schottky mechanism. If we assume the mechanism is
Poole-Frenkcl5 then the slope of the curve will yield an 6u of lkk«
Thus iu appears t hat the process involved is Schottky rather than
Poole Frenkel. ~~
However, J.G. Simmons (Eef. 3.13) indicated that even the
Pccle Frenkel emissions can have the same consistency of. ...
Therefore it appears the criterion should be based or: the..alectr: f
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dependence of the current magnitudes As seen on the graphs, v:e
do have electrode dependece. This may be one of the proofsof
Schottkv mechanisms. nowever, as noted from the transient framing
effects from the I-t relation of fig. 5.6.2a, we cannot completely
eliminate the Poole-Frenkei contribution to the-conduction.
For high field and low temperature we have the rovler-
Kordherm Tunnelling as observed by Snow Lenslinger (Hef. 5k)- -he5
have the field greater than 510 voltcm in order to make the
current detectable.We cannot increase the field excessively
(due to breakdown tendency). Therefore linearity in the Fowler
KordheimPlot can be observed for 1 decade of current only, as seen
• » 1— f —»] g u rr K -S f
As for the ohmic part of the current, since we are detecting
very small currents and because the current decay is very slew,
we cannot differentiate bet-ween ionic and electronic currents.
V
If only one mechanism such as the Schettky mechanism-is involved,
then a plot of 1 against 1T should yield a straight line. However,
as seen on fig. 36.3©? we do not have a straight line.
The concent of i - I, + I- e I as first used by S.K.Sze isj- h j
supported by the temperature dependence of the currents. Of the
3 currents, tunnelling is least temperature dependent, and the
Schottkv mechanism is most temperature sensitive. If we corner e
the graph 56«3e with the graph of S.M. Sze for silicon and nitride
(fig. 3.6.3s)5 we can see the close similarity between them.
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5.5.H Further work possible
Theoretically, we can calculate to every detail all factors
involved in every mechanism, e.g. the effective mass of the erect.?, ono
in the oxide, the mobility, the barrier heights, the trap dens cy etc.
However, since the amount of work required is too extensive, v.?
aim at obtaining sufficient information only to compare the present
oxide with other types of oxide only. For such purpose, the above
treatments are enough The current dependence on film thickness
cannot be obtained due to a lack of repeatability from sample to
sample. We have not established a solid proof that the intermediate
field mechanism is of Schottky mechanism only, as in some cases,
the Poole-Fiemkel conduction can also have the same shape and slope
of In 1 -vfV plot. Determination of the barrier height by techniques
such as the surface photovoltage method will perhaps clarify this
point.
5.7 Breakdown voltage
5.7.1 Self Eealinm breakdown
Self healing breakdown with thin Al gate as done by niein
(Hef. 517) end many others on thermal oxide can also be done on
spin-on oxides annealed above 900 deg.C. However, permanent
destruction oil iv ay s occur for the low temperature annealed senates
though thin Al gate is employed. The circuit used is as in ft.;.
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Table 5.72.a Oelf healing breakdown voltages of 1250 a
thick Spin-on oxide,, (units in volt)
Do t dia. 0.75nm ncnir, al.)
5.8 Conclusion
We mane the following discoveries:
1) For low temperature annealed (less than 500 deg.C } spin-cn cxide,
the conduction mechanism is both electronic and ionic. The ionic
instability dominates trapping effect- at .-higher fields ( 210 Vcm)
The current magnitudes are in the nanoarp region and is polarity
dependent The presence of moisture in the oxide serves as bonds to
to the mobile positive ions and reduces the drift. Ionic drift is
excessive when the samples are completely dry. The ionic species
cannot be identified though they are highly probable to be of she
R or CH~ since Na contamination are carefully avoided.
o
Space charge limited ionic current is believed to be the
cause of the peak in the current transient.
2) The Ha motion through the 1200 deg.C annealed sample resembj.es
that of the thermal oxide, though vith a slightly smaller activation
energy. E+ motion is negligible. The high field tunnelling conduction
is the same as that of the thermal oxide. The Schottky (or Focls-
Frenkel) mechanism is observed for intermediate fields, Such types
of current will be too small to be detectable in thermal oxide,
which are relatively defect free. The conduction is believed to
be localised rather than spreadout over the whole area, as is seen
in the successive reduction of current magnitudes during the forming
process (fig 56.2a)
Thus in general, we have a fairly good picture of the
conduction mechanisms as associated with the structure of the spin-
on oxide. They can be summarized very briefly as follows. Low
temperature annealing is insufficient ( $00 deg.C) to remove the
organic solvents from the oxide film .and hence constitute instability
while the high temperature, annealed samples {900 deg.C) behaves
nearly the sarnie as the thermal oxide, though with lower hreakdlv:
strengths and larger leakages. A comparison between the thermal oxide
conduction current and our results is shown on figO«8a.
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6.2 Experimental techniques
6.2,1 Apparatus
Throughout the measurements of the complex permit!vity the usual type
of Phase Sensitive Detector is employed. The setup is shown on
fig, 6.2.1a, with the specifications given on the diagram.
6.2.2 Procedure
An input signal of less than 50 mV pk-pk is applied to the
sample under test (Ref. 6.1). The range of the low noise amplifier
is set to 60 dB - 70 dB gain. The load resistor R.p is then
adjusted to a max. value provided the level input to the amplifier
does not cause saturation. For measuring the real part cf the • •
capacitancej the phase of the reference unit is adjusted so that -
a resistor put across the sample terminals (with sample removed) -
does not cause any output on the PSD. Since the resistor is non-
capacitive, we can ensure that only the real part of the
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the reference unit is set to lag 90 cleg, from the original seuting.
Output from the PSD is recorded on the recorder. Usually a
sufficiently slow sveep rate of about '15mVsec is applied to get
a reproducible CV curve. The scale calibration is done with standard
mica, capacitor (1% in tolerance).
6.3 Anomalous CV curve and its explanations
631 Anomalous CV curve
In fig. 6.3.1a we see that at a testing frequency of 10KHz.
we obtain an inversion type of characteristic for the CV sweep which
should normally be obtained at a frequency less than 100Hz.
The 100 KHz curve also exhibit such a tendency. This is contradictary
to the normal high frequency CV characteristic.
Nicollian and Gotzberger obtained similar results for their
p type MOS capacitor (fig. 6.3lc) and they explained their results
by postulating the presence of an inversion layer underneath-the
oxide. The layer is caused by the positive sodium ions in the oxide.
They verified their results by applying negative voltages on the
surrounding guard ring and showed that the inversion layer is now
depleted. Their results are shown on fig. 6.3ld and e.
Such an explanation is not applicable to our case as is ...
evidenced by two facts:
1) The wafer used in our test is n-type and Na contamination cannot
cause an inversion. . • 1
2) As seen in fig. 6.31 a when v:e apply positive voltages'to the
guard5 it appears that we are not improving the situation; but
just the opposite. This clearly indicates that the under surface
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channel is not responsible for the anomaly observed.
There is yet another anomaly associated with. the CV curve as
shovn in fig, 6,3 it Curve A is the normal one while curve 1
shows inversion tendency. Also associated with fee tendency is the
presence of a systerisis which is suggestive of the ionic motion
within the oxide. However, because the sample is of the ITdO cleg.
annealed one, we know that the ions cannot move so fast at room
temperature, (We do not obtain any hysterisis for a sample under
hfe ambient)
All these facts lead us to believe in the existence of a
channel on the upper surface of the oxide. (fig. 63If)
b«3«2 Explanation of the Anomaly
Oxide charges existing on the surface of the oxide was
postulated by At all a and later by Shockley. (Kef, 6«3' cind. 6,4).
They find that the charges are closely related to the presence of
moisture in the ambient. As explained in the previous chapters, the
spin-on oxide is relatively mere hydroscopic than the thermal oxide•
Therefore we should be led to the fact that charges cn the cxide
surface induced by the application of a voltage on the gate may
be responsible for all the anomaly observed. The verification is
simple, a flush of dry nitrogen should remove such channels. This_ r -» —'
is cleanly seen on fig, 6.3«2a. The fact that art application of
...negative voltage to the guard will restore the normal high frequency
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the charges® It is possible that these charges closely reisze uo
the Oli Circles. when.no field is applied5 there is no extension oz
gate area. Charges migrate outwards on the oxide surface upon
application of voltage on the gate, thus expanding the effective
gate area. This model satisfactorily explains our results. For
example the anomalous hysterisis can be explained by the tine lag
of the charge formation and restoration.
6«F Dielectric constant
611 Brie f theorv
The dielectric constant is defined as the ratio between
the actual enhanced field in a solid to ihe external field applied.
The enhancement of the field may be due to the polarization of
the electron cloud surrounding the nucleus or.it may be due to
orientation of ions in the solid. Since the electrons are rasher
free to move such dielectric constant will be independent of
freouency for all frequency below the radio freauencv, However,
the ionic polarization contribution should be significant at low
frequency and very low frequency. In general, it can be seen
easily that the response of a dipole to a sinusoidal field of
JZL exp(jvt) will cause a polarisation (Kef, 6) of _
(P • 1 iO , h e S e I J
where in d.c co n dition
and Bp is the relaxation time constant caused- bv~~ n •
force in the media.
Hence the relative permitivity
(6.A.1.2)
Such a relation is originally derived by Debye. It must be
mentioned that the equation is similar to the response of a RC
series circuit to a sine voltage. The loss part will peak at =1.
M. Meaudre observed such a type of dispersion for Sputtered SiO
at elevated temperatures for frequency below 10 ~ Hz. (Ref. 66)
Kreigler et. al. also get similar dispersion for Sodium contaminated
samples (Ref. 6.7)
6.R.2 Results
Fig. 6.R.2a shows the family of CV curves obtained when a
wafer with spin-on oxide is partitioned into 7 parts and annealed
at different temperatures. Apart from the Ha contamination problem
generally we get a continuous decrease of capacitance (and hence
relative permitivity) with the increase of annealing temperatures
until at 900 beg. C3 the capacitance appears to be constant. The
time of annealing is A 5 min., and the properties of the oxide remain
the same even with prolong annealing at that temperature.
In fig. 6.4.2b, we see the decrease of relative permitivity
with the flush of dry This clearly demonstrates the role of
the OH group in its contribution to the polarizability of the oxide.
The time required for the final settling of capacitance decreases on
the application of dry nitrogen is in the order of hours for the
250 deg. C anneailed oxide. The decrease of permitivity is genuine
and is not due to the reduction of surface charges since some of the
samples measured have all the oxides surrounding the aluminium gate
Fig 6 »h «2. a
CV curve changes with
annealing temp.
(ambient uncontrolled)
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etched off, and they exhibit the same characteristics. Fie- 6.8.2c
gives the relative permitivity changes versus annealling
temperatures.
The relative permitivity is net a function of the applied
voltage as is seen on the accumulation portion of the CV curves
(e,gs fig. • Since the PSD used is capable of measuring
both the real and imaginary part of the dielectric constant, re
are able to plot the loss dispersion of the oxides dov;n tc 1 Hz. Some
of the very lor frequency points can be obtained by the ramp
voltage tests to be mentioned in the next chapter.
Thus in fig. 6.D2d we notice the typical Debye type of
dispersion for the 2p0 and 500 deg.C annealed samples. This is
quite consistent with the ionic nature of the oxides as detected in-A.
the DC conductance test. Also it appears that 900 deg. annealing
can be chosen as the partition point between the so called high
tem.pera.ture and low temperature annealing samples. As for samples
annealed above 900deg. C5 both the loss and the change in lel part
of the permitivity are not easily detectable. Though we can still
perform the elevated temperature measurements at very low frequency
using Harris type of bridges (Kef. 6.7) . it is believed that a
similar Debye type of dispersion will be obtained.. However;, since
such an evaluation will not yield very useful information on the'
structure of the spin-on oxide compared with other oxides, no •• ~
further work is attempted in this respect. — iy-,.
We also note that the high frequency -permit!vitv of thev — V
high temperature anneailed samples has the value of 59? which is
nearly the same as the thermal oxide. (38-585)
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As a result of the CV measurements and dielectric constant
evaluationsa we have the following information about the spin-on
oxide;
1) There is a field induced surface charge existing on the upper-
surface ci the spin-on oxide. The charge is removable by a
flush of dry gas« The surface charge is believed to be associated
with the CH .group
2) The anomalous hystcrisis effect and the exhibition of low
frequency tvoe of characteristic in CV curve using high frequencyL U v__y
signals can be explained in terms of surface charges«
3) The relative permitivity decreases with the increase cf annealing
temperatures a At a frequency of 100 KHz the relative permitivity
comes to a steady value of 3»9 which is the same as that of the
thermal oxide
L) For low temperature annealing samples, the real part of the
dielectric constant increases sharply -at low frequencies while
the Imaginary part or the loss part of the dielectric constant peaks
between 1 Hz and 3.60 Ez This shows that the ionic nature of the
lew temperature annealing, samples, again confirming that temperatures
below 900 deg C are insufficient to remove all of the organic. _~
solvents from the spin-on film.
3) Moisture also plays an important part in the relative permitivity- -
of the oxide It appears that the OH group is reasonsiktv K.cr-. rbr w
increase of the permitivity observed under wet ambient,
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Chapter 7 Si-SiCk, interface Density of States and Bulk Trays
of Snin-cn Oxides
71 Obi act of Investigation
The interface density of states, IT , has been extensivelyAco
studied by previous workers for she interface between Si and the
thermally grown SiCk However, the ITor, between Si and the deposited
Q -T r V- r-« •-1 r t r o. 4 K r -. c: pr yt on n v~ r~! 4 1 f-1 p. p V: mm my In p , 1 C p - - — — p O pla c;o riU b- j p u bb (y 11 bA.-Iui fcf u. J U.w o cr Li Utiu. w v. o_o.j— - ol •— y u r P w
«
properties for the deposited Spin-on oxide. We have discussed in
previous charters that there may be a, lame amount of trans in the— -J- » s.'
OTI C P p yd p 1 1 THViP f h o nppcrjr plnprnf pv. yd 1 1 p p py p p p p coy ccJ - nwx r.1. -» 1—• —u. w j.a. »' .w - a. sm — m p j._i n » _j_ —.. _i_ — __ v ej« -- —»» w v»--.. . __ —• _
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72 The o r y
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If we have to quote the extensive work done in this aspect,
certainly a book is required„ Therefore we shall present the core
results only, with some refinements given in the Appendix,
The early workers of semiconductors such as Term (P.ef, 76)
found the presence of surface states due to the interruption c: the
orderness of the semiconductor; crystal at the surface later
workers found that the interface state density is much reduced
with an oxide grown on the Si surface merman vie?, 7.1) use:, a
high frecuencv method to detect the surface state dersHvV-' .1 tJ —•
r w o T y» o Vv • y p r , d yy p, y» rl c o-- d yy - p cm p c y o y p ( • p p. y ' 4- V. p, cr -i •; y -T - p o -r —4- ~
-j bi U vx bi.Ux r oil bd O -u _ p tL-'J.. v- o. w i. on — v 2 b-. f_ a- a-k; op. Its -...to on w-— ----- c
existing between the Si and the SiOp was discussed by A.S.Grove et.al
(Sef• 7.2) . Bergerlund used the opposite extreme of low frequency
method as compared to the high frequency method for the detection
of surface-state density. Gray and Brown (Sef. 77) used a
temperature method to detect the surface state density near the
band edges, ricollian and uotzberger Sef. 7 ) discussed the
accurate conductance method for such measurements and give a rather
clear -picture of N distribution within the band gar.
s s -
There is yet another theory about the interface density of
states. This is discussed by Heiman and Warfield (Hef. 75)
Their theory shows that if there are traps existing in the oxide
within tunnelling distances from the interface, their contribution—'
to the capacitance has the same shape and effect as states located
right at the interface, a more refined theory showing the relative
contributions from the oxide traps and from the actual interface
state is now the object of contemporary workers
72.2 Brief review of theory
The concept of interface states and trans are now reviewed
briefly. (A review paper can be found in Sef. 713T In fig. 7.1.2a
we define the location of the interface states and the traps.
As most of the N will be of the doner type, the position of the
ss
Fermi level determines the amount of centers depleted of electrons
vfig. 72.2c). Ifj under a certain bias conditions, we further
impose a small sinusoidal voltage so as. to. disturb.the Fermi revel.
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states within a few kT cf the Fermi level will be emptied and
. filled with the sinusoidal variation The rate of the process
depends on how much free carriers are available liee the posrvion
of the conduction band with respect to the interface state
disturbed), and also on the capture cross section of such states.
Thus we can write the time constant involved as:
( 7 1 cL J
where uT, is the bulk potential normalised to kT unitsK
u is the surface potentialQ
vnTT is the thermal velocity of carriersin
and n. exo ) is the amount of free carriers at the surface
1 A B S
potential u . This time lag process is in fact identical to the
- s ~
response of a simple KG series circuit as in fig ?.2«2b. The
interface states actually constitute a capacitance present at the
interface charged by : carriers at various sources If voltages
of different frequencies are applied, we expect a simple Debye type
of dispersion for the in phase and quadrature component of the
current response to the voltages The equivalent in phasfe
parallel conductance derived from the series HC circuit of
fig 722b have the form of
( rn o 1( « £- C. C~.
and will peak at frequency
If we consider the oxide trap case, we see;-a: rimilpirtkixy
(fig 7.2.2d) The effective capture cross section presented by
a trap at a distance x from the interface will be attenuated to
(7 -y -H „ -•
where = capture cross section of the trap located x=
K - attenuation constant
o
We see that the filling of traps at distances greater than Xs
which represents the intercept of the oxide traps energy level
and the Fermi level (fig 7«2 2.6.) decreases very fast and we
have the so called 1-seu do-Fermi function in x Thus the case is
nearly identical the case discussed for the actual interface states
N . The equivalence is expressed as
ss
(r7 t h ;i « -- —
e e
where is the volume density cf traps and F is the oxide field.C o
The case is applicable to monoenergetic traps•
Most measurable CV curve can be expressed either in terms of -
the N. or the K model with a certain capture cross section and energy
fc s s
distribution within the band gap, or within the oxide. However, we
can see that the N. model will include the If model by assuming
t ss
that the trap riched layer near the interface is very thin.p V» V-
Eased 011 the above theory, it can be easily understood thatV f
the 1M density and distribution can be probed11 by measuring theSS
G w as a, function of frequency, at a certain bias surface potential,
P
Graphs for obtaining h from the conductance test which includeSS
also a statistical distribution of surface potential canbe -found
in reference??4» - V - ' -
if the oxide trap density is small and if E with large
ss ' •
time constants are also relatively small, the low frequency method ?y y?
of Bergulund thefn 73) will yield accurate resultsT -nnhrigv???£?Eo?:
Cj~ represents the low frequency capacitance curve, aid represents
theoretical low frequency curve, with the same surface potential.
then the difference CTTn - CmT will be attributed to the presenceLF In
of surface state capacitance C « A simple manipulation between
ss
the various relationship gives the following results:
(n I- o -i. xV, { i . 1— •
where G is the oxide capacitance, and A is the gate area, thus
o x ?
Im can be found,
ss
The surface potential can be also found iron the low
freouency curve C„ by using the relationshipi-jj?
r~ --- .»• s W
tl «- :1. -i O
should be determinable from the high frequency Cv curve near the
accumulation end
Since the sweep voltage must-be in equilibrium with the surface
'states and also the inversion layer of the semiconductor, it will also
be possible to find the G from a displacement in voltsme betweenCO O —
the truly high freouency GV curve C_ and the theoretical curve C,— Xlu? -' ~
(fig 722f}« If AVP is the displacement in gate voltageCC
between the 2 curves, then
J _
f H L— s —
Vcan be obtained by a comparison between the iiigh freouency
curve C and the theoretical curve C, „
iir TH
Appendix 1 gives the derivation of the theoretical curves
and the computer programs associated with it,. Only three data are
required to feed in the computer, i.e. the maximum capacitance
obtained from the accumulation end (C ), the minimum capacitance
from the high frequency curve near the inversion end, and also the
diameter of the gate dot. Appendix 2 gives the computer program
for manipulating data obtained from the conductance test
7o h o of the high temperature annealed - sampless s
7« 3 »1 Preview
As noticed from previous chapters5 the high temperature
annealed . samples resemble the thermal oxides and we expect the same
for the surfacee states
732 The Displacement Current method
The Phase Sensitive Detector mentioned in the previous
chapter on capacitance measurements is now used for capacitance and.
conductance tests for frequency ranges from l9Hz to 300 hHz.
(fig. 62la)e The experimental details are explained on section 621
and will not be repeated here.
However we also employ the displacement current response to
a ramp voltage for measuring the lev frequency curve, since
' f—' C i
K { « c. « d o J.
Thus the current i is a direct indication of the capacitance CTX. t . •
This is the best low frequency capacitance obtainable:.: pro vide dwiL-:;:=
gate oxide is not leahy . Fig, 732a shews the experimental set-up













Experimental Set Tip for
Measuring the Displacement
Current Capac11ance of the
samp1es.
733 Results
Fig. ?ooa gives the typical high frequency CY curve obtained
for the 1200 dev. anneailed salaries. vve may note that the curves
for 30 KHz, IOC KHz and 30OKUs all coincide, indicating the frequency
employed is high enough. The computer calculated high frequency
curve-has nearly the same shape as the experimental one.
rig 73 3b gives the lev frequency displace menu current
curve (C__) . end using the nergulund method, we get the surface
pctential a.s a function of the gate vcltage. In fig 7 35c, pi
obtained by the high frequency method is also plotted for comparison.
It is possible that the difference between the high frequency and the
Iov freauencv derived surface potential as seen in fix. ?c3c mar
be attributed to small errors in the integration constant lb, . cr— s 1 - 5»
it may perhpaps be due to the fact that there is impurity redistri¬
bution for the wafer curing the high, temperature anneailingprocess.
While we are interested only on the relative magnitudes of the-
surface states, investigations in this aspect, though interesting,
will not be attempted further.
Thus from the theoretical and the measured low frequency
curve on fig. 7«33d we can calculate the K distribution as si: cm— cr O' o o
on fig 7«35e
TP - C r-. O 1 1: -P o V « tt- o v O p v r-, i w i y , «r. no C ; zr, tvo • ™ c~: -v-. o O1 7 - —- —~—«£ _L £, « ft 7 iiO V v he Us-ivf bOii'dub U ct.Xl u, jL: tu Cv O 2. i uo m to c. 1 -w. w 1.
the same sample and. fig. 7332 gives uhe 6 A: plot after computerV'
reduction.. Because of the way we measure G_v. and CT, vo do i.oc
Fig 7.33.
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have enough resolution to obtain the capture cross section of the
sample. The results obtained from the conductance tests are plotted
on fig (triangle points J and we see that the correlation
between the low frequency method is excellent
It can be clearly seen that the N distribution and the
ss
order of magnitude are the same as the thermal oxide obtained for
thermal oxide Also shown on fig. 7«33© is the k magnitude ando to
distribution for a 900 degC anneallea sample. The frequency
dispersion of the capacitance and the conductance of a 900 deg 0mU
annealled sample is shown on fig 7o3h.
734 Effect of post metallization treatment on E distribution
It is well known (Kef 78) that a low temperature annealing
may reduce the density of surface states for high temperature
formed oxides rig 734a shows the effect of postmetallisaticn
annealing (300 deg.u) in bp ambient« The graph clearly indicates
the reduction of K . It arrears that since we have only a
ss
small amount of sodium contamination in the present sample, the
change in shape of the CV curve cannot be due to a redistribution
of surface potential (Kef. 51) big 7®3«4b shows the corresponding
changes in N distribution in the bend gap. It should be notedSS
that at very low surface state density, both the high frequency
and the low frequency methods wall not yield accurate re suit's v;-.-. Thus -
the curve obtained after low temperature annealing represents -the.-.'
order of magnitude involved, and very fine shapes within the band
gap cannot be obtained Fig. ?«3«4c shows that there is no changes
Fi g • 7 3 • 4
Effect of Post metallization
annealing at p00°C (dry fU)
sample BBiA(3,3)
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in the CV shape after further treatment in both dry E and steam
at a temperature of 500 deg.C for 30 minutes. This is contrary to
the as suits of Ni'collian and Gotzberger rvPef.?«4) who found that a
thermal oxide could be cycled between dry and wet states with the
corresponding increase and decrease of surface states.
7•5« 5 hired charses
Previous workers (Kef. 710) found the so called fixed charge.
triangle for the thermal oxides, that is. Q is high for- low
s s
temperature oxidation and decreases to low value for high temperature
of oxidation5 but annealing in dry inert gas always yield the
least amount of fixed charge„ However, we are unable to obtain
a relationship between the fixed charge and the temperature of
annealing.
74 Surface State Density said Oxide trans of low temrerature
ann e.al e d s aran 1 e s
741 Preview
We have found that samples annealed at temperatures below 900
deg. G and typically at 500 deg. C are rather unstable both with
respect to ionic motions and trapping within the oxide, he1 shall
now see how these low temperature formed oxides behave at the -
interface with, the Si.
7 4 2 CV curves
In fig 7«42a we see the typical frequency dispersion of the
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annealed samples. There are two essential features:
1) At low frequencies, since the oxide capacitance increases
rapidly up to several thousand pf (compared with the original
several hundred pf at lOOKEs), we are unable to superimpose the
different curves for b calculations.0 er1-11
2) There is a distinct hump in all the GY curves. In order to
verify that the hump is due to the effect of surface sates (ci
y _ ! I W ? » , 'ft T1 f. ' '
l,raps; , ana no c aue to an eifecu originated iron xne He erne
constant or bias effect of the oxide itself, we perform the
following tests. IkLrst we add a guard ring around the gate and apply
bias voltages to the guard. The result, as shewn on fig. 7421
shows that guard bias causes horizontal shiring of the curves
without affecting the relative hump position. By etching off she
oxides surrounding the gate, we see in fig. 74«2c that the hump
peaking effect is reduced, but still present. In fig. 74-2d vie see
how the effect of shifting in the voltage axis (due to the drying-
effect of lip } affects the hump and conductance peak. All the
results suggest that there is a surface state peak somewhere in
the band gap..
741 lisplacement current due to ram voltages
in order to determine the 1 distribution, we have atrem teco C
to perform the displacement current (corresponding to the low
• i i
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certain intervals in order to differentiate between the actual
displacement current and the leakage current. A typical curve is
shown on fig® 743 . Since
when
l V
we will be able to get the DC conductance G iron the
curve as well. The AG conductance can be obtained from the slope of
the DC conductance®
xhe calibration can be done with a standard resistor®
However, we have also used a standard mica capacitor, for calibration.
x T pr P P Tr o T p P h P p m p C i T p I1 rjcph v .c, c r n r p i O T o H y rpPiv' ~r C V 3 ~ r«
the resistance calibration method,.
74• 1- Difficulties of Surface -potential determination
The following problems were experienced in the determination of
the surface potentials for 1 ow temperatur annealed ssnip 1 es:
1) As seen in fig® 7«4«3s. and b, the sjstem is not in equilibrium
at even a slow sweep rate of 20 nYsee. The non-equilibrium condition
can be observed from the rounded edges such as points A and C in
fig- 7.4.3b xhe non-equilibrium appears to be due to continuous
exchange of carriers between traps in the oxide and the Si
2) If we use a very slow sweep rate, we encounter the drift irccien,
due to ionic motion® Since at a certain bias the surface potential.
is continuously changing, we will be unable to use the Bergulund
integration method to obtain the surface potential accurately.
3) The leakage effect is significant at large applied voltages
jj' j» —• • , S~ ft 7~I J —» «f » — 9 f •-, i r
lor example5 pomu £ ox fig. xtO'0 inaicaces xnar xurxher sweep
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leakage This simply means that the explored part of trie band gap is
limited, 7hat we are saying is that because there is a large amount
of trans having large time constant present in the oxide, ve have to
use very slow sween rakes in order to establish eouilibrium. rut
a slow sweep rate will have the corresponding drift in surface
potential due to ionic motions.
1) The high frequency method also fails because of the large amount
of ITuresent. The maximum frequency of 300 kHz used is
oS
insufficient as seen from the continuous dispersion of the CV curve
in fig 7»23a from. 20 kHz to 200 KHz, We have not found any
satisfactory' way of solving the above problems, therefore we
nroceed with the usual measurements bearing in.mind of the inaccuracy
n 1 TP o n
—a v a a VA
71®5 Estimation of the N and surface potential
x . p -
In fig ?k.ta ve see that the CV curves obtained for a ? tyref ~ v a.
sample (300 deg, annealed) at 200 KHz and lp Hz, Eig 745b shows
the displacement current capacitance obtained for the same device
after allowing for leakage currents Also shown on the same fig
Is the degree of fit expected for the theoretical curve„ Thus
there is at least 0,2 volt uncertainty in the surface potential,
In fig, 7®43c vre compare the different density of stakes for samples
annealed ak the 1 temperatures, The relative positions of the peaks
in the 230 and 300 deg, C annealed samples c?re shown at the same
surface potential, though as explained they may differ by as much as
02 volt due to the inaccuracy Involved in the surface potential
determination
Fig
CV curve at diff
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7.4.6 Effect of moisture on surface state density and trans
As mentioned in the charter on DC conduction, when a _cr— W
temperature annealed sample is dried completely, ionic motion
becomes excessive, nenee any attempt to measure the surface state
distribution, and the trans in the oxide becomes in-practical
However5 we have observed a reduction in the peaking of IT withinr v—J
the band gap due to moisture removal, though the actual control
on the magnitude of the peak has not been established.N—r -J,
n ! O' rTt O | A J • f- • t
mi sect 01 steam aensi fmeatmen
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7.48 Conductance test
xig 748a shows the conductance o w curve obtained for
P
a 500 deg. annealed sample at varicu £ J—L cl.S » ihe curves are derived
from a family ci measured C-r, and Gr, It curves having the same sweep
forward rate, and seduced by computer program to G w. The features
P
of the G w curves obtained is that neaking occurs at low frecuencv.
P ~ - •
and they level off at the very low frequency end. This clearly'slows
the effect of traps. J. A. Cooper et ai. have shown that the v. lot of
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which lie between x and x+dx in the insulator will he riven cp :;x
Lehovic continue expression ref,?!) :
{ '' 1 1V y ' '
rig, 7«48h in a riot of this expression versus distance wis
locus of the greatest loss is found by differentiating witl res;ecu
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indication of the variation of N,(E.x) with x.C r
xhus d.A. uooper et al. explain their results for the silicon
nitride films of fig.7-4.8c as having a distribution of fig
7.48d. Since our results are similar5 the same model may be
used
As a rough estimate of the bulk trap density, we may assume
a value of 12K of 1 angstrom ( the value .corresponding to 1 eV
o
barrier from ref.7.5 and 7.10) 9 and v:e get for the -1.3 volt
p 1 -3
bias case to have a trap density of N.,.=0.8 10- cm { the last equationb
is used for the calculation) This appears to be quite a large value
since the order of magnitude obtained by uA» Cooper for their
nitride film is of the 10 1 to 10' rem ? only.
7.5 Conclusions
From the results mentioned, we can draw the following
conclusions about Nss and HI of the spin-on oxide:
1) For the 1200 deg C annealed oxides, the shape and order of
magnitudes of the Nss are the same as that of the thermal oxide
oxidized at the same temperature.
2)The N density varies inversely with the temperature of a'-nn.'ealinr.'
ss - • •
Thus the 900 deg C annealed samples have a larger density of sta-e..-,
compared with the 1200 deg. sarnies and have smaller 11 than- ~ cr a
that of the 500 deg.C annealed oxides.
5) Post metallization annealing reduces the N of the high
ss
temperature annealed samples;, however further wet annealing and
dry annealing have no more effects on the m
ss
4) The low temperature annealed samples have very large E , withO
a peak in the middle of the band gap.
y) The oxide trap density is very large, and is of the order cf
21 ~3
10 cm for the 500 deg. annealed samples.
6; Because of the ionic movements and screening effects due to
surface states, the surface potential of the low temperature annealed
oxides can only be determined to within 0.2 volt accuracy.
7) As a comparison with the thermal oxide, we can quote the wcrh cf
P. Sixou et. al. who increased the K of thermal oxides by (rei.~.11;S— v
irradiating them with electrons. It appears that their results are
very similar to the present case as seen on fig. 75a and b. Cur
case can also be compared to the K of the thin 20 A - AC A.,
ss
Thermal oxide case investigated by S. Ear and £.C. Dahele (Pef.7.12)
As shown on fig. 75c and d . there is a distinct Kss peak in
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Charter 8 General Conclusion
8.1 model
Since conclusions are arrived at the end of each charter.
we shall now link them together to form a model about the present
KOS system employing spin-on oxide.
First we start with the liquid Silicafilrn, As mentioned it
consists of a mixture of silicic acid and an organic solvent. The
exact solvent has not been identified, though it car be of the hetone
group The fluid at the start already contains quite an amount of
water in it.
After application of the film to the Si wafer and caking a t
250 deg..C.most of the organic solvent evaporates and we have
essentially a loose texture primarily composed of SiCh, and some
residue of the solvents (fig .8. Ja and b)
However since most of the out diffusion and chemical
formation processes follow the exponential rule
where j?r represents the process speed. The temperature of 2pC deg.C
is onlv about exi 1 times more effective in evaporating the
organic solvents and water moisture contained in the film corrared
with room temperature« Hence we expect the film thus densities still
has cuite an amount of grout) s such as OR. E, CE~' etc. contained
in it. Also It has been found that if the ambient is comnletel-- drv.
the OH groups will have more tendency -to escape, -leaving -the quite
mobile H behind, causing excessive ionicinstability. This is
































atmosphere largely avoids such a mechanism (section 7,47) Also.
the film is quite capable of reabsorbing any moisture driven cut
back from the atmosphere 'when most of the positive ions are corded
by the presence of OH groups9 we have observed that holes tunnel
from the silicon semiconductor to the large amount of traps existing
{10 cm-) in the loose oxide structures, causing trapping
instability.
We have also observed a peahing of sunface statc dinoiny in
the band gap. Whougs the origin of the peak is not not hnown,we inm
compare it to similar findings on thermal oxides which have been
bombarded Tfl th a large do sag G vi i. 0 _L 0 0 P£ 0X11.0 _i. 1' c l CLIL G, A _L k:' Xi 14 eg n«, s:' A
Nss peahing exists also on very thin 20-40 A themmal omidse,
In the latter ref.. the peaking is attributed to indiffusion of the
gate metal.
In fact, our case is very similar to the thin thermal cxide case;
since at lev frequency the relative rermitivitv of the snin~cn nice
increases significantly due to ionic polarization As we have a near
10 fold increase of capacitance, the nominal oxide thickness of
1250 A actually corresponds to roughly'! 2y 1 of thermal oxide
Because of the looseness of the oxide structure, in-diffusion, of
the metallic molecules is highly probable during the evaporation
process» Eo?:ever? this postulate has not been verified.
Because of the activotion equation of 8.1.1, we should get a
series of filns with improvins characteristics as the tenperatame
of annealing is increased.Thus at 1200 des.c of annealing,as foung
in the project, re can obtain a film of quality comparable tc
that of thermal oxides formed at the same temperature,
ihe model of this highly densified film rill be described rith
reference to fig. 8.1c.
•-?? r -i« t t «r ia f- 7 y r o TP' i ~v m so v-%' ~r a tii r a n r~-», yn X rt— «X.00—• mau tr Ij. tr i Omllj v IJL± I ;y-- to.. a. tb cx b u jl b o vj. u. c U b as _L f-_ o b.- h b mc m m_bv l
annealing:
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namely. that of the domed immirity redistribution„ end that c: he
diffusion of the oxygen group to bond rith the Si in the wafer, thus
leaving the Si' behind. The latter is commonly hncrn as rcsitirc-
fixed charge in an riCS system. Both effects have not been
investigated in the nresert nroiect. However, it con be seen shot- a.
the fusion urccess greatly reducethe h density.
~ ss
2) Defect sites rill be healed and also the number of trans rill be
reduced.
3) Any dust particles in the oxide rill have its ionic immunities
d+T~] V PT'I n}l• 1 c? 1J•- c r 10 4~ 0 -t -p, o i i pn c C P ~'~1 r m pi U4 r r-': r r. t'T r-r.——. -T. V rOTT w—B.lCd« TH ex. OUif o OLlti J_ 11„ L X—• ct—. v_ L, a _3-. v_y—- vxo J- Uw~ w_. C-' 00 w'a
P lOTH'•! 55Ti a ATi rr-71 3 -r f a-,. b 4- A? Q- O i u i P r f c c pl'V- 4- T —s,.--
-1- xa~L ci— -w. au b eAIilU.— ot« C- cr U Jtx-i- ij— u 1:1 bur lawfc• xLus- tlu Gu-.. v.1
up
fhp p»a-• oof corrl p cr p T P Pol P rl p T r- 4 n• h 4 oprvpTP T1] T'P° h cx o]? v—-V S—'
. px T fTem T A fT•, v» A•-,'— to-• n C n.'j tTO y m. r P4 m-;'' yr t?~ 4 1a ,-u! t-~ —1—: r— t~v T-—,—«-..._ r
u-cX-L b -bd uuii. Ca-j-iiauhuilocfo J ibo.bxutL hj Uistr J_sha yyi h cliau x- 1- p c; 23 v --r C.
Any other films annealed between the two extremes of
temperatures rill have their characteristics also scmerhere in
between the tro types of oxides«
8«2 'Tiie three dimensional trap density model
In accordance with the results obtained in the conductance
test (section 7k) and following JA»Cooper et.al. (Ref. 71-).
we postulate a three dimensional model of the hi distribution which
include N I fig 82a and b). The model, in fact, is an extension
of the normal.No_ di a£31 am c 0 -.nc j.uo.6 on o?_ sp cL_l s t u u o—i_ n _u n w n 0
oxide as well Thus., referring to the diagram at x=0. we met bach
the I diagram of fig. 74.5c.
J.A.cxo to Um.b O. eg. Uli llUi ii Llm. o uc j.w'U iiUii o-. w- c-.j,
the oxide with respect to the band gap energy However, it arc earns
more realistic to use an exponential continue distribution from the
Cm 00 A'11 3, v-t f-» 3 3. 3— 3 C 1 3 3. 7 n A 3. 3 3. 3- V;— 33 en 1=3 3 3 r 3- 3, 3
distribution is shown on fig. 82d. and is described in Ref b5 end
8.4 Besides the -presence .of trans, we nav also enroot some dene r 'tme
of centers due to Si in the oxide However, the proof of their presence
will be difficult. The presence cf doners below the energy of the
trap levels can explain the slope of the conduction I-vr'charhcteristic
if Poole Pranliel mechanism is assumed. (Eef. 515)
83 Comrarison of the Spin-on oxide with other oxides
We will attempt to compare on two bases. The first one we
compare the dry oxygen thermal oxide with the 1200 deg« amea_ec.
thermal oxide. The second one we compare the 100 deg. vapour deposited
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comparison is shown on table o.5Is.- In summary, the main problem
with the spin-on oxide annealed at lev: temperature is that it contains
the remnant of the organic solvent, thus causing ionic stability
It is also more hygroscopic. The quality of the high temperature
annealed spin-on oxide, however, approaches that of thermal oxide,
though as expected, it is somewhat inferior in certain parameters
which depend cn clearliness of fserioai
8.4 Amplications
Though the present oxide under investigation has somewhat
inforior proporties,the spin-on process is definitely the singest
amongst all the methods of oxide formation. Hence we expect that
it can be used in areas which does not demand a very good quality
film but rather demand, the least amount of equipments and processes.
Thus, passivation, masking, scratch protection of surfaces, etc. can
emp lo y the spi n.- on o xi d e 10 a dm an t ag e s„
We have, however, fabricated an rvCSFET using.the 1200 deg.C
annealed spin-on oxide as the active gate insulator. The result is
shown by the curve tracer oscillogram on fig. 8c4a. This demonstrates
the capability of the use of sain-on oxide in areas with more
stringent requirements
6.5 Further work posssible
Als the unselved preblems in thenmal oxides ars alsp
problems for spin-on onides. However, the following problens
to be of particular interest in relation to the present invesalgeiich
Fig. 8.4.a.
MOSFET fabricated withe Spin-on




Geowetry:the same as in fig.2.2.3.b.
the suamd is now ussdres gate,
while the contral squr is the
sounce.
1) The origin of the fixed charge ald their depondece on the
thicknosc of the oxide film have not yet becn satisfactorihy
explained even for the thormal oxide. If ve can separate the
Na contamination and the fixed charge, then a deposited film on
a silicon wafer definitely has a fixod charge behaviou of its
own since the film is not gorwn out from the base natorial.
This will yeld soms insighi inte the O,ss problem.
2) We have found a nss peah in the bnmd gup for low temperatume
anncaled spin-on oxides, The result is similar to that obtaied
by S.Kar st. al. (Ref. 7.12 and 8.1). Whether the crigin is dis
to the netal in diffusion or due to the bare silicon Nss itsslf
is worth investigatins.
3) Nicollian and Gotzberger (Ref. 7.4) noted that the presane of
OH group will annihilate some of hte surface-stated density. we
have not been able tc observe this in cur samples.proably
because the sample is already wet encugh. The detail mechamiemy
involved is interesting.
4) The oxige surfacs chargo due tc the presence of noisturs is
especially pronounced ub stub-on oxide. Why is this so, and whay
actul mecianisn is invslvedg An answer chould be found to tnis
question.
25) We cannot separate out theresped tuve responses of the
the Ke ion and the CH3 ions in in our Ec conductar.
wo know all three tykes of icns and prescnt. What will be
relative conee-nt rations?
6) Impurity redistribution for the high temperature anneauec.
samples has not been explored.
7) Originally me wish to obtain a trap distribution, both in density
and energy position) from the current response to a step voltage
as well as from the 141S conductance test and then try to correlate
the two results However5 because of the masking effect of the lens,
such•an attempt has been abandoned. It is worthwhile to do the sane
for exme other oxides having relatively large trap density and no
ionic contaminatior
8) The passivation efficiency of the spin-on film has no 1 ceen
souGiecu
Q) In the ore-sent project, because of the presence of localised
defects we have not been able to obtain repeatable DC conduction
currents from sample to sample. Thus the dependence of conduction
on thickness, for example, cannot be done. It is hoped that future
better fabrication control will enable us to do so,
10) Trap density in the oxide as a function of annealing temperature
has not been done in the project. A graph showing it, against
temperature appears worthwhile,
11) For ionic motions, we have found pearning in the I-t relationship
more can be explored in this aspect by applying different field
strengths and by purposely incorporating H' ions into the sonnies.
160
86 Jfinal Comment
Ve have gained, as a result of the work dene in this pro jeer,
a good insight into the characteristics of the liquid phase deposited
spin-on oxide Though some of the proklems remained unsolved, we now
have sufficient knowledge to use the oxide where appropriate
Ve have found also some interesting facts, such as peaking of
the interface density of states in the bandgap? formation of charge
channels due to moisture on the oxide surface, space charge limited
motion of ions in the film etc All these are very interesting
problems both -practically and theoretically.
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Appendix I
Computer prepram for Theoretical CV curve calculations.




QN= Inversion layer charge
CS= Total substrate capacitance-
CD= Depletion layer capacitance

























READ F R 0 M C R)
M A 3 T E R L A H H .A U C H U N G
MOS DOPING AN0 I 0 £AL CURVc





7 N= N+ 1
M= M+ 1
1= 1+1
READ 1, 2 49)CMAX(N) ,CM I N(M) ,D I A( I)
2 49 FOR M A 7( £9 73 E9. 3 £9. 3)
C CAP IN p r 7 DIA IN MM, OTHERS IN CM
A R E A= 3 .1 41 59= -0 2 D I A( I) 2 4 70
CMX=1.OE-12CMAX(N)AREA




C D 35 0
DiFF=0
U 8= 0,55 5 5 v
1 U 3= U B +1 .0
X L= E X P U 8)
U S s 3. 0 U 8
CALL DEPLECAP( X L, U$, C S M S Q S, 0 NC D, D I F F)
IF D I F F) 123
3 U 3= US 0.1
XL= 5XPU8).
US= 3,0+ U3
CALL DEPLECAP XL ,US ,C SM ,S,QS,ON,CD,DIFF
IF (DIF F)4 24 3
4 II9- U B+ 0. 01
X L- E X P( U 8)
US=3.0U8
CALL DEPLEC A P( X 17! J S, C S M 7 S, Q S 0 N, C D, D I F F)
IF (DIFF) 42,2




: CS= CS+ AR£A w 1.0 E 1 2
WR I TE 2,247) CMAX N) ,CM INCM) ,CSM,CS,DOPE,UB, D I A( I)
2 47 FORMAT (1H1 ,7HCMAX(N77X75HCM INM,7X,3HCSM,9X,2HCS,TO X,4KDOPF ,8XV
1 2 H U 3, 9 X, 6 H D I A( I) 11 2. 4 2 X 6 X, 5 H V G( V) ,7 X, 5 H U S V), 4 X,






















SUBROUTINE DEPLECAP (XL. US C S M, S, QS0 N, CD D IFF)
S=(Xl1. 0EXP (US)-I .0))t{EVP(US -1. 0)XL+XlUS
eSSORT S)+ (1. 1 1 6E-1 1
9 S U K= 0. 0
11= 0
H= U S 1 0 0 0„ 0
2= 0.0
10 z= Z+ H
XTn+ i
20 A= X L 1 ,0EXP(Z)-1,6)+ FXP(Z)-1. 0)XL+ XLZ-ZXL
A= ABS A)
AAs(1 .0-EXP (Z))(XLSORT A))
1 F IT-999) 2 5 2330
25 ITs I T +1
Z= 2+ H
21 B= XL1.OEXP(Z)-1.0)+ FXP(7)-1.0)XL+ XlZ-ZX L
B= A B S (B)
A B= (1 .0-EXP(Z))(XLSQRTB)
GO TO 24
23 A B= 0,0
24 S'UM= SUM+A. 0AA+ 2. 0AB
GO TO 10
3 0 AC-A A
0 H a( A C+ S U M) H 3. 0) 2. 3 2 3 F.- o 2. 4 E- 3
Q D- A B S 0 S)- A 8 S( 0 N)
X D= 0 D (XL2.323E-9)
C D= 1. 04E-1 2XD
DIFF=C0CS M
R E T U R N
E N 0
EW D OF SEGMENT r IE N 6 T H 1 8 7.» N A MF 0 E P L E Cfi P
Appendix jt
Conductance data conversion
The following diagram shows the step by step conversion employed.
Measured Oxide
Surface State
Some of the symbols used in the Algol program following
are as below:
Procedure PTOS= Parallel to series conversion
Procedure STOP- Series tc parallel conversion
V= Gate voltage
TFreq- (either in HZ or KHZ)
All terms such as G tc will be denoted simply by GP.
Some of the tables for Nss calculations can be found from Ref7»9
LH ERr L H C1 5 3 r_. I AM H A U C H U MG


















































COMMENT1 P A R R A L L F 1. CAP AND CONDUCTANCE CONVERSION PROGRAM I
REAL£ ARRAY- G[ 1 :12 r1:101, C[ 1 :1 2 ,1 :1 0 3, F f 1:12 3V[1:10 3G 0 E1:12 3?
coi1 :1 23 f CP C1 ?12 1 :1 03 GPf 1 :1 2 1 :1 n];
7 REAL' COSfGOS,CS1, GS1, CISrGIS;
' INTEGER!! J -K N;
'PROCEDURE1 PTOSCPGPCSGS)
1 RE A L 5 CPGPVCSGS;
'BEGIN
GS:= (1+ (1 GP)T2Cpf?)GP
CS-r=GSGP CP;
5 E N D 5
'PROCEDURE'S TOPCSA,GSACPAGPA)
'REAL' C S A6 S A, C P A r G PA r
6 B E G I N'
CPA:=CSA(1+ (CS A G S A 2
G P A:= C P A C S A G S A?
'END'-
6 PROCEDURE 5 RE DUCT J ON CI,G1 ,C2, G2, C3,G3)
' R F A I CI r G 1 C 2 r G2' C 3 G3'
'BEGIN5
G17=(G 2 G 3) (G 2- G 3
C1:=( C 2 C 3)( 0 2~ C 3
' END1: 7
N:= R E A D
7=READ 7
'FOR' T:= 1 S T F P'1 U N T I L N' D 0 1 F[ I]:= R EA D;
'FOR' 77=1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' N D0' G0[I 3 :«READI
' FOR' I:=1 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' N DO' COCl3:= READ?
T« FOR V J 7=1 1S T E P'1 'UNIT L K 'DO'
_B F G I N
Vf j j':= READ;
'FOR J:=1 'STEP 1 'UNTIL' N 'DOs
'BEG IN'
G[ T, J 1!= R EAD:
cTi J j7= read;77'-7'
'END' r ?7--
'END': 7- 7.77 7 7
F 0 R:= 1 STEP1 'UNTIL' N'D 0'
'BEGIN' .7'',--
PTQSCCOCT] fGOni 'COS,GOS):
' FORM :=1' STEP'I 'UNTIL' K 5 DO 5 7,
' BEGIN'-: ?r 77' 1
pros (c n r J.3 g 11, J1, r t s, g i s?
RF0VC T T 0N(C S1, GS1,COS,GOS,CISGIS











N E W L I N E( 2
WRITE TEXT(»( PESULT%OF%COJVERSIOW%TO%GP1)):
N E W L I UP(?)
WR ITE TEXT 1(. 1 F RE0,')
SPACE(ft)
1 pop r T ;=1 STEP «1 1 UNTItNPC'
PRINT f C I] ,31):












WRITE TEXT i V0! T AG E f)')
NEWLIN F i I
FOJ =1 STEP I UNTIL K 1 DO
BEGIN1
PRINT V rJ 3 .2 ,1)
S P A C E( 6):
ROE 1 7 t =1 ST TP' 1 'UNTIL1 N'D 01




EXECUT I 0N S T A RT E D

































































COMMENT' THE ABOVE TABLE IS ONE OF THE EXAMPLES or THE PESTLES
OBTAINEE EPCH THE PPOGPAA


